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TIl., FaShionable La<ly's Prayer. 

" G i v e us this day our daily bread." 
And pies and cakes besides, 

To load the stomach, pain the head, 
And choke the vital tides. 

And if too soon a friend decays, 
Or dies in agony-

We'll talk of "God's mysteriou3 ways," 
And lay it all to thee. 

Give us, to please a morbid taste, 
In spite of pain and death, 

Consumption-strings around the waist, 
Almost to stop the breUh ; 

Then, if infirmity attends 
Our stinted progeny-

In visitation for our sins, 
We'll lay it all to thee. 

Give us big bustles in the rear, 
(We ask it not in fun,) 

A thing for corn-fed crows to fear, 
And hens to roost upon; 

And if we heat the hips and spine, 
What matter should it be ? 

(And sickness follows,) we can whine, 
And lay it all to thee. 

NEW YORK, OCTOBER 24, 1846. NO. 5. 
HOWELL'S TANNING MACHINE. 

This machine, which attracted much atten- suitabl� connect�ons of maCJ:inery

. 

' �nd which, 

I two to three hundred sides of ;;ole leather in a 
tion among the various improvements exhibit- when m operatIOn, keeps m motion a large month, or the same number of calf skins in a 
ed in operation at the great Fair, has been sat- number of skins in process of tanning, wh!)reby week; and the leather tanned by this process 
isfactorily proved by practical use, and we have the proces� is so greatly fat�iJ itated as to save is evidently stronger and of a better quality 
on hand a variety of specimens of leather, three-fourths of the time required by the ordi- otherwise, than that produced by the ordinary 
tanned with extraordinary expedition by nary method: and it is stated that a great sav- process. One of these machines may be seen 
means thereof. It consists princ ipally of a ing in b�rk, o� tanning materi�l, is alsoetre:ted. , iJ: ope

.

ration atthe store of Mr. H. Marsh, No. 
large wheel, with a series of /1oats attached to A machme of the or:dmary Sl7.C wrll tall irom ]1> J,,,:o!> sired, New Yol"l.:. 

Give us good houses, large and tall, 
To look the cabins down-

And Sel"V3nts dodging at our call; 
And shaking at our frown; I t�e_pcril)�cry _thercoE, l)ut,i}1 _operation hy 

. . , ... c. ,,_c._, __ ._�c.� ______ �.� _ __ ..c-,-_� _ ,�,_' __ -'_. 
. _____ ' .  

The poor, however worthy they, 
We'll treat quite scornfully

Then sixpence pay, communion day, 
And settle up with thee. 

We do disdain to toil and sweat, 
Like girls of vulgar brood! 

Oflabor, give us not a bit, 
For physic nor for food; 

And if, for lack of exercise, 
We lack the stamina 

Of those we trample and despise
We'll lay it all to thee. 

If any curse we have forgot, 
That on a votary 

Fashion let fall, withhold it not, 
But send it grievously; 

And if too hard the mill-stone light 
For frail humanity-

We'll never blame ourselves a mite, 

But lay it all to thee. 

Yes, gi'fe us cotree, wine and tea, 
And hot things introduce, 

The stomach's warm bath trice a day, 
To weaken and reduce! 

And if defy ing nature laws, 
Dyspeptic we must be,-

liVe scorn to search for human cause, 
But lay it all to thee. [Chronotpye 

Callfornla Farming. 

A gentleman , writing from California to the 
editors of the St. Louis Reveille, says his stock 
consists of about four thousand head of oxen, 
one thous:md seven hundred hOf3cs and mulcs, 
three thousand sheep, and as many hogs.
They all pastu!"e themselves without difficulty 
in the rich prairies and bottoms of the Sacra
mento, and only require to be attended . This 
is done by Indians, of' who:n he employs four 
huadred. His annual crop of wheat is about 
twelve thousand bushels, with barley, peas, 
beans, etc. in proportion. 

A Strange 1Il1oto.ke. A LIS'!, OF PATENTS To lIorace Childs, of Henniker, N. H., for 
A few days ago, a Newcastle journal says: Is"ued from the 8th of August to the 20th of improvement in Truss Bridges. Patented 12th 

"While a number of persons were engaged in .!lugust, 18,10, inclusive. August, 1846. 

harvest, working a field neal' Belford, the 'f L . K tt' T t G '11 01' To Frederick Hur'bach, of Pitt,.lield, Mass . . 0 eVl e Inger, 01 �'!.as l'CenVl C, .HO, i' • t '  J . I 
., 

steward put off his waistcot to assIst 1U bind . . R 'f Patcllted .�' tjr 
lOr Improvel

.
ncCl J n lw ges. Patented 12th for Improv emen t ILl at raps. '0 I ing, and placed it on the top of some sheaves, August, :\").10. 

ld . August, 1846. 'I' J' M II f P '  I following the reapers down the fie m the 'I' 'If d St'll f N v I' C" 0 ames" unse ,0 amtc! Post, N. Y., o 1, re , I  man , o' ew, or { lty, lor r . . . . . . 
usual course of their work, till they were quite . . . " ' . . . <y ' lor Improvement III Morbsmg Machmes. Pa-

. 
f h 1 I l' Improvement m Machmcry fO! Crushlllo Su- tcntc(l 1·.)tll _Aun-ust, 18-16. out of SIght 0 t e c ot les. . wo persons, a " . C p. t t d 8th A 0" t 18.'0 0 . . . oal ane. a en e U"llS , 1 .  '1' T' t l' I" I . 

mason and h,S WIfe, who were gOIng to em- 'I' G E ,IT ' 
f St r d C d 

I 
0 ,',ras II> J. )Ige ow, at Boston, Mass., for 

o eorge . n arlnO" , 0 amIor , t., an . . 
ployment on the railway , as they were travel-

R I' P '  f N 0 Y 1 (d ' 
Imp.-ovement rll Power Loom.. l'alcnted 18th . . . . h fi Id b 

. '. eterson, 0 ew or t, a mmlstrators \ 
t 1846 hng on the road adjOInIng to te e , 0  -I f Al d S UT I tt d d ) d J h 

1 ugus , ). . 0 ex an er . nO CO , eccase , an 0 n 
served one of the" navvles" go over the fence 

Johnson New York fOl"' 
To John Dutton, of Aston, Pa., fer improve-

into the cornfield, strip off his own waistcoat, 
' of Improvement in ment in the Manufacture of Ice. Patented Machinery for Spinning. Patented 8th Au

put on the one lying on the sheaves, and in-
stantly run otr at a quick pace. The two 
persons informed the reapers of what had 
taken place, and on coming to the spot where 
the waistcoat had been left, the steward found 
a ragged article lying in its place, and being 
afraid to touch it with his hands, took it up on 
the point of a sickle, and was dangli ng the rags 
about, to the amusement of his fellow laborers, 
when, to his great surprise, three sovereigns 
fell out of one of the pockets, and this, of 
course, recrnciled him to what he at first 
thought a worthless exchange, and checked 
the jeering and sport of his companions. A 
short time after the discovery of the money, 
the poor' navvy' returned with a penitent 
look, imploringly lamenting his 'mistake;' 
but he was told he had the bargain of his own 
Inakin"" and he must now keep what he had 
got." 

Phrenology. 

gust, 18,16. 

To William Laighton, of Portsmouth, N. 
H., for improvement in Enema Chairs. Pa
tented 8th August, 1846. 

To Ovando Hurlbut, of Butralo, N. Y., for 
improvement in Truss Pads.. Patented 8th 
August, 1846. 

To PatriCK S. Devlan, John Hancock and 
Cheselden S. Wood, of Philadelphia, l)a., for 
improvement in Oiling Gudgeons. Patented 
8th August, 1846. 

To Thomas A. Davies, of New York City, 
for improvement in Clocks. Patented 12th 
August, 1846. 

18th August, 18·16. 
'1'0 Smiley H. Sample , of Fa yette, Mo., for 

improvement in Hemp Breakers. Patented 
18th August, I8,iH. 

To Edward G. Fitch, of New Orleans, La., 
for improvement in Life Preservers. Patented 
18th August, 1846. 

To Thomas W. Harvey, of New York City, 
fur improvement in Machinery for Dressing 
Screw Heads. l'atented 18th August, 1846. 

To William Clayton, of Marshalton, Pa., for 
improvement in Brakes for Carriages. Pa

tented lSth August, 1846. 
To Peter Amand Ie Comte de Fontaine Mo-

reau, of London, England, for improv ement in 
To Johll Greenwood, John Mercer and John , . . Barometers. I'atented 20th Augnst, 18·16. 

Barnes'
,
of Engla�d, for Improvement ll1 pre- I To John Needham, of New Yorl� City, for 

parmg Stannate ot Potassa and Soda. Patented . 
t ' " r 13 ltd P t t d o hA t 18 . 

mlprovemen III �O,,\ c< s ea s. a en e l:';r 
J
ugu�, 

I
' '1;'1' 

. f '" J'I C 20th August, 18·16. o asep" ,. " orns, 0 hew . aveu, t, 'I' Tl ' Sl f N Y C't f 
fOi' improvement in Hot Air Furnaces. 1'a- 0 lOmas .J. •. oan, 0 1 ow orK I y, or 

improvement in Wtlo(l Screws. Patented 20th tented 12th August, 1�·1!j. . Aug-list, 18.16-An exchange recommends that the sl:icr.ce To Edwin Thayer, of Chatham, N. Y., for To Geor�c Tiemann, of New York City, for of Phre�oloo>Ty be brou.,rht into rCCluis; tion in irnlDroYcmcnts in llr"kes for Cars. Patented . t' " .. t 1)'lt'�Jltcd �Oth -' � lIUprtnrCrnen Hl �aCl'1t1ca ors. � . . :! 
the selection of partners in matrimony; to this 12th August, 18·Hi. Augu;;t, 18.16. 
anothcr' expresscs anticipation of the time when To Bancroft liVOO(;CClCk, of Wheeling, Va., 
the reply to the" popped" question will no for improvement in Cooking Stoves. Patent
longer be " I must refer you to Pa," but" Let ed 12th All;jllst, l�A';' 
me examine your bumps." Think of the burn- To Frederick H. Bartholomew, of New York 
ing suspense of :1 youth while his head is un- City, for improvement in Hydrants. Patented 
dergoing the family examination. . 12th August, 1846. 

IU:'-ISSUE. 
To Jordon L. Mott, of New York city, for 

improvement in Stoves. Original Letters Pa
tent, dated :lOth Dec., 11033; Re-issued 8th of 
August, 1816. 
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The Dilll of' Tim". 

Suggellted by a wrought tDatcll-ca.se, pre
sent�d by a Lady. 

"My thanks" for the present were in.�tantly 
spoken, 

(The giver I never had seen,) 
For Confidence whispered-accept of the 

token, 
And look the envelope within; 

I took oli' the wrapper, and judge my surprise 

A, Hor;)la�� ene to behold, 
Most splend idly wrought in the richest of dyes, 

And bordered with vel vet and gold. . 
A .. Harp " like a minstrel's with glistening 

chords, 
Upon it in beauty was wrought; 

1>. le3Son -much plainer than teaching by 
words 

To me this instruction was tau.�ht, 

The .. Harp" for a Poet to play his own 

rhyme, 
And "Case" for suspending the Dial of Time. 

My watch, though of silver with care did 

place, 
'Twas old, and a Swiss Dial, too, 

Beneath an old mirror within its new case, 
Then stretched on a sofa to view 

The match I had made by the moon's pearly 

beam, 

When Fancy my mind bore a.way 
To sport with the ffimes, or else did I dream 

Of strains of a far sweeter lay 
Than Minstrel oft plays to his lady beloved, 

Or serenades sing in a bower ; 
Asleep, or awake, by its notes was I moved, 

And little I heeded the hour, 
The .. Harp " for a Poet to play his own 

rhyme, 
Or . . Case" for suspending the Dial of Time. 

I sprang from the sofa-the vision was gone

The "tick," of my watch could I hear, 

But not from the "Harp" came a musical tone, 

But still did my l'resent appear, 

1>. " Harp, " for a Poet to play his own rhyme, 
And" Case" for suspending the Dial of Time. 

[Oli ye Branch. 

RunawllT Slllvu. 

There is s�id to be much activity in and 
about Chicago, between rnnaway slaves from 

Missouri and Kentucky on one part, and the 

civil officers on the other; and many curious 

and deep laid games are played by both parties 

in their endeavors to outwit each other. Each 

C1:183 is in turn successful; m any slaves 

e�"ping to Canada, while the slave-catchers 

make m1ny successful nabs. Self-interest 

rather than
-

pr inciple is the main motive on 

both sirles. 

Trcasu1.�C Found. 

The Barnstable Patriot says that" two men 
belonging to Nantucket, discovered on the 

shores of that Isbnd a few days since, after an 
ujlusually low ebb tide, a cask, the head show
ing itself a little above the surface of the water, 
and which they found, on extricating it from 

its bcd, to contain 5,000 Spanish dollars ! It 
is thought to be a part of the cargo of a brig 
wrecked at that place more than fifteen years 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
Eft"ec:t oC Vegetllble Diet. 

Of the interesting inhabitants of Piteairn's 
Island, in the Pacific, it is said that they live 
almost entirely on fruits and vegetables.
Their diet is very simple, yams constituting 
their principal food. They rise early, and 
take much exercise. Their strength and agil
ity is so great that the most expert English 

sailors cannot match them at wrestling and 
boxing, carrying, \veighing, &c. Sickness of 
any kind is rare among them. 

New Mode of Advertising. 

I 
HowVerTJ.ong. 

A letter was recently received at the Fort The New l.<mdon Star, says that "11 citroR 
Plain Post office, bearing the following super- melon vine which sprung from a stray _d 
scription : "Port Plain to enny Jir har- last spring, on the fal'm of Noah Chapman. 

ness maker who wants work." The writer Esq. grew to tlle enormous length offOlArteen 
depends of course on the Post Master to notify hundred andfortyfeet, alld produced forty
the journeymen harness makers of the presence two citrons." 
of the letter. -------�.--.�-----.-.--. 

An Oversight. 

We do not like apologies : but would say to 
Mr. Holcomb, that the notice of his nail-mak-

Hired Help. 
ing machine, was actually put in type two 

The factories and t;te tailor shops take up so 
weeks since, but in the hurry of business was 

many girls, that it is next to impossible for fa-
set aside on the galley and overlooked. If it 

milies to get help. Some are breaking' up does not appear in this number, we will try 
housekeeping, while others depend wholly . 

I 
agarn. 

upon themselves. As a remedy for this evil , _______ _ 
if evil it may be called, let mothers train their Diseased Turnips. 

daughters to work in the kitchen . It will not It is announced that the turnips in Englan d 
hurt them; but make them healthier and hap- and 'Ireland are infected with disease similar 
pier, and prepare them ere long for goor! house- I to that of potatoes : and as this vegetable is 
wives.-[Portland Tribune. raised in lare quantities, and much depended 

Il�uanlty -;:('-rl.��pbant6 
on for food, its failure is regarded as a serious 
calamity. 

We mentioned some weeks since that a lit-

tle girl had been imprisoned in Canada, for 

plucking a single gooseberry ii'om a bush by 
the side of a garden. We are gratified to learn 

that the father of the child brought a suit 
against the owner of the garden , which suit 

resulted in a verdict of $300 against him, for 
his cruelty to the child. 

Tbe town 0.' Monterey. 
This town now in the possession of General 

Taylor, is the capital orthe Stat.e of New Leon 

It is on the Fernando river, about �!:.w miles 

from its mouth. It has well paved streets and 

mostly one story stone buildir:gs. The popu

lation is about 12,000, and the city is situated 
on the main travelling route from the Rio 
Grande to the city of Mexico. 

Pl'lllting aono yeU"rH algo .. 

!\lew n.oile 01' Pen-nulldng. 
\Ve are inii)rmed that some Yankee has in

vented a machine whereby common quills are 
cut up into twenty pens each, which are used 

in a pen -h01der in the manner of metallic pens 
We think it not unlikely that the plan will 

succeed . 
Immense EmlgI'lltlon to the West. 

The Milwaukie Gazette annonnces the arri
val of the steamer Empire, thus: "She had 
,IuD payi ng passengers on her list, and was 

filled with freight. About 475 passengers aud 
70 tons of merchandize, furniture, &C. were 
landed at this port." 

Ship Railroad. 

Old Dover to the young DoTers. 
The inhabitants of Dover, England, haTe is

sued a circular address to the several towns of 
that name in Amcrica, in which addres3 much 
friendly regard is expressed. Dover, N. H .• 
will probably answer. - ----.------

Tblrd growth of' P .... rs. 
Mr. William Rhood, of New Haven, has a 

tree that has produced the third growth of 
pears this season; the first crop was ripe on 
the first of August: the second on the 2nd of 
October, and the third is now ripening. 

Mueh Deceived. 
A person named Much, from Pattel"llOn. 

lately bought what purported to be a gold 
watch, at one of our I'ity auctiona, but he was 
Much vexed when he discovered it was onl1 
brass. 

Snow Storm Ilt Hu1ralo. 

Dumllo had on Saturday morning IMt a wet 
and splashing storm, which wound up in a dis
mal snow storm. 

The Organ of Trinity Church is the Jar;;est 
in the United State3. The case is of solid oak 
in the Gothic style, the height of the organ is 
52 fcet, width 27 feet, depth.12 feet. It has 44 
stops, and nearly 2500 ri!"es, the largest of 
which is 30 feet long. It was built by Mr_ 
Henry Erben, of this city, and cost $15,000. 

The Magnetic Telegraph from Buffalo to 
Toronto has becn commenced. The di.�tance 
will be 100 miles. Arrangements arc makillg 
for the connection of Hufihlo and Detroit b1 

Telegraph. 
The Hev. Mr. Jamieson, who was for ten 

years a missionary in Thibet, preached in Dr. 

Swift's Chnrch, Allegheny, lately. Mr. J. 
states that the art of printing has been pra c
ticed in Thibetfor 3000 years. They can only 

print :1000 copies a ,by, however, ii-eJm .. ,".eh 
form-so that if they were ahead of us in tn'c, 
we are far ahead of them in press work. 

It is now said that a treaty has beell llIade 
for the COllstruction of a "ailroad, by an 
English and French company, to nnite the At
lantic and Pacific, over to the Isthmus of Pa- Rev. Dr. Yore stated, at a late meeting in 
nama. This looks more rational than the Dublin, that he had attended 120 criminah to 

Large Ulllhvny Train. 
The Mining J ollanal says: "One of the larg

est trains probably ever seen, left the Rugby 
station recently. It consisted of 84 carriages, 
and was impelled by three of Stephenson's 
powerful six-wheeled engines. Its length ex

tended to nearly half a mile, and the weight 
of merc handise, exclusive of the carriages, 
was upwards of ;HO tons." 

E.lucatlon. 

It is stated that in the United States one 
child in every 4 goes to school-in France one 

in twenty-in Poland one in scventy-eight-in 
Hussia one in three hundred and sixty-seven, 

that one being a noble. In Prussia, every 
child is educated to some extent, though they 
are instructed in a variety of errors in addition 
to the use of letters. 

canal project. the scaffold, and everyone of them declared 
-------- intemperance to have been the means which 

"Go It �hile you're young," brought them to the ignominious death . 
The Middletown papers contain the mar

l"lllge of Master David Turner, of Palmero, Ct., 
aged seventeen, to Miss Almira Brown, of 
Liberty, aged fourteen,-after a conrtship of 
five years. 

A Poor Woman�g Eloquence. 

The other day we heard a poor Irish woman 
describe her love of children. She never 
tired of tending them, she said, and whenever 

she heard one cry, "her heart cried with it." 
-[London Times. 

A DistreSSing CireuInstanee. 

A Mrs. Culver, of Edgar county, Ill., was 
recently bitten by a rattlesnake, during the 

absence of her husband; and having no chil
drcn large enough to send to the neighbors for 
help, she died before any assistance arrived. 

A llur�ted Cloud. 
The Huntington Globe speaks of the burst

ing of a cloud in Lewiston, by which three 

young ladies were drowned. A contemporary 

The pump;,-eight in number-employed ill 
supplying the Illinois canal, are 4 1-2 feet in 
diameter, with_six leet stroke and capable of 
raislng 13,000 cnbic feet of water per minute. 

The Arabians will not kill superannuated 
camels, because they are past service and U!itl
less, but feed and nourish them with particular 
care in consideration of past services. 

A Norwich paper states that the drought 
has been so severe in that section lately, that 
it is difficult for the locomotive to keep up 
steam. 

The Railroad bridge acrOS3 the Connecticut 
river at Windsor Locks, was lifted from the 
piers and dasbed upon the rocks below, by the 
gale last week. 

The Magnetic Telegraph Company are about 
constructing a new line from New York to 
Philadelphia, and instead of the fragile copper 
wire, to use strong iron cords. 

'l'he Indians In Texas. remarks that they have very thinilhelled cloud, 
Snow fell to the depth of three inches at 

Auburn, on Saturday n ight. There was al

most a snow storm at Albany about the same 
time. 

An old squaw lately brought for sale, to the' in that quarter. 
Texas Volunteer camp, two Spanish girls, 
starved nearly to death, and almost naked.
The Indians had murdered a whole family, ex

cept three girls , and wanted to sell them. The 
Texans liberated the girls, seized 15 or 20 

The Late StorJU. 

ago." 

The Earth. 

The surface of the earth is 
Indians on suspicion, and determined to do 

195,862,206 justice in the matter. Right . 

We have accounts from various sections of 
the country, of much destructiou of property 

by the gale of last week. The telegraph be
tween Hartford and Berlin , Ct., was broken in 

17 places. 

A gentleman from Thomaston, Maine, rep
resents the drought to be so severe that water 
has been brought from the neighboring ponds 
and sold for five cents a bucket. 

One of our exchanges speaks of a cucumber. 
which measures five feet and te:l inches in 
length, and weighs five pound3 and seven 
ounces. 

square miles, and its solidity is 259,726,930,-
416 cubit miles. 

The sea is to land , in round millions of 

8:juare miles as 150 to 40, or as four to one. 
The earth is according to the different 

measnrements, 7912, 7917 and 7921 miles in di
ameter, and about 24.860 or 24,880 miles 
round. 

The Teetotal l\lechanle. 

U:\der this title appears a new and very 
s;)fii�hlly paper, puhlished in Akron, Ohio, by 
Drew &. COJ�shall. We are well pleased 
with the p�l'er, but would remind the worthy 
e:1itors that of the elef1en articles which were 
copied from cur p�per in No.7, only tme was 
credited. 

DIed for JOT. 
Don Manuel Agustin Heredia, the wealth

iest man in Spain, was in greett distress con
cerning the safety of a vessel he had dispatch
ed to China. On hearing that his yessel had 
arrived at Malaga, on the 14th of August with 
a cargo worth fourteen millions of dollars, 
the Don fell and immediately expired. 

Low Ilnd High Water. 

A late Saint Louis paper states that the river 
was so low that the ferry-boats could not cross, 
while the Pittsburgh papers report ten feet 

water in the Ohio river at that place. The 
Connecticut has been lower than eTer before 

known. 

Deepest Artesian Well In the World. 

In the Duchy of Luxemburg, a well is being 
sunk, the depth of which surpasses all others 

of the kind. Its present depth is 2,335 feet, 
nearly 9S4 feet more than that of a la Gren
aile, near Paris. 

Postage. 

The nnmber of letters mailed within the 
month of October last, was 1,093,3S7 in the 
free States, and 88,1,109 in the slave States.

The number mailed in Ohio during that month 

was, 203,30;), and in Kentucky, only 74,133. 
The women of Peru never, it is Slid, nurse 

their children when angry, for fear of impart
in] to them a choleric temperamont. 

There is sJ.id to be thirt.¥-se11en millions of 
capital invested in railroads by the people of 
Massachusetts alo·ne. 

There is said to be a female in Bangor, wll<) 
was born in Newbern, N. C., in J74;!. Rho 
walks to church regularly every Sund�y. 

A fal9C friend is like a shadow on a dial, 
which appear3 in fine weather, but vanish.ea 
at the appearance of a cloud. 

There have been reported several CJ.Se9 of 
seT ere siekol'31l occasioned by dig,sing diseased 
potatoe3. Better leave them ill tho ground. 
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SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
lIlf'ormation &0 persons having busln_ t,o son of said invention. And if, upon a hear-

transact at thc Patent Olfice. ing of the matter, it shall appear to the full and 
Continued from No. 4. entire satisfaction of said board, having due 

INTERFERING APPLICATIONS. regard to the public interest therein, that it is 

SEC . 3'1. " Whenever an application shall be 

made for a patent, which , in the opinion of the 

Commissioner, would i nterfere with any other 

patent for which an application may be pend

ing, or with any unexpired patent which shall 

have been granted, it shall be the duty of the 

Commissioner to give notice thereof to such 

applicants, or patentees, as the case may be ; 

and if either shall be dissatisfied with the de

cision of the Commissioner on the question of 

priority of right or invention, on a hearing 

thereof he may appeal from such decision, on 
the like terms and conditions as are provided 

in the scal e of applications for inventions not 

new ; and the like proceedings shall be had, to 

determine wh ich , or whether either, of the ap

plicants is entitled to receive a patent as pray

ed for."-Act. of 1836, sec. 8. 
CAVEATS. 

SEC. 38. The law enacts, " That any citizen 

of the United States, or alien who shall have 
been a resident of the United States the year 
next p receding, and shall have made oath of 
his intention to become a citizen thereof, who 
8hall have invented any new art, machine, or 
improvement thereof, and shall desire further 
time to mature the same, may, on paying to the 
credit of the Treasury , in manner as provided 
in the 9th section of this act, the sum of $20, 
file in the Patent Office a caveat, setting forth 
the design and purpose thereof, and its princi

pal and distinguishing characteristics, and 
praying protection of his right, till he shall 
have matured his invention ;  which sum of $'20, 
in case the person filing such caveat shall af
terwards take out a patent for the invention 
therein mentioned, shall be considered a part 
of the sum herein required for the same. And 
I!UCh caveat shall be filed in the confidential 

just and prop er that the term of a patent should 
be extended, by reason of the patentee , without 
neglect or fau lt on his part, havi ng failed to 

obtain, from the use and sale of his invention , 
a reasonable remuneration for the time ,ingenu
ity, and expense bestowed upon the same, an d 
the introduction thereof into use , it shall be 
the duty of the Commissioner to renew and 

extend the patent, by making a certificate 
thereon, for the term of seven years from and 
after the expiration of the first term ; which 
certificate of said board of their judgment and 
opinion as aforesaid, shall be entered on record 
in the Patent Office ; and thereupon , the said 
patent shall have the same effect in law as 
though it had been originally granted for the 
tel m of twenty-one years ; and the benefit 0 f 
such renewal shall extend to assignees and 
grantees ot the right to use the thing patented 
to the extent of their respective interests there
in : Provided, however, That n o  exte nsion of 
a patent shall be granted, after the expiration 
of the term for which it was originally i ssued. 

FEES PAYA BLE AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 

SEC. 40. All fees must be paid in advance
the amount fixed by law ; except in case of 
drawin gs , the expense of which will be com 
municated on application for the same. 

SEC. 41 . Every applicant must pay into the 
Treasury of the United States, or into th e Pa

tent Office ,  or into any of the deposite banks, a 
deposite to the credit of the Treasurer, on 
presenting his petition 0 l' application, as fol
lows :-

SEC. 42. If a citizen of the United States, 
as a patent fee $30 00 

SEC. 43. If a foreigner, who has re

sided in the United States one 

year preceding the application 
for a patent, and shall have made 
oath of his i ntenti on to become a 
citizen 

SEC . 44. If a subject of the Sover-
e ign of Great Britain 

SEC. 45. , All other foreigners 
SEC . 46. On e ntering a caveat 
SEC. 17. On e ntering an applica-

tion for an ap peal from the de
cision of the Commissoner 

SEC. 48. Oa extend ing a patent be
yond the fourteen years -

SEC. 49. For adding to a patent the 

spec ification of a subsequent im

provement 

30 00 

500 0 0  

300 00 

20 00 

40 00 

1 5  00 

List of Banks wh ich are authorized to re
ceive Patent fees on aaounl of the Trea s 
ury of the United States, and t o  give ,'e
ceipts or certificates of deposite therefo r ,  
viz :-
Commercial Bank, Portsmouth , N. H. 
Bank of Montp elier, Montpelier, vt. 
Merehants' Bank,  Boston , Mass. 
City Bank, New Haven , Conn. 
Arcade Bank, Providence , R. 1. 

Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank , Hartford , Ct. 
Mechanics' and Farmers' Bank , Albany . 

Albany City Bank, Albany . 

Bank of Commerce , NelV-York , N. Y. 
Bank of America, 
American Exchange Bank, 
Merchants' Bank, 
Commercial Bank, Albany, 
Philadelphia Bank, Philadelphia, Penn. 

Exchange Bank, l'ittsburgh, 
Bank of Pittsburg, Pittsburgh , 

Bank of Baltimore , Baltimore, Md. 
Bank of Washington , Washington , D. C. 
Bank of the Metropolis , Wash ington , D. C. 
Bank of Virginia, Richmond , Va. 
Exchange Bank of Virginia , Norfolk, Va. 
Southwestern Railroad Bank ,Charleston,S.C.  
Branch Bank of Cape Fear, Haleigh , N. C .  
Planters' Bank o f  Georgia, Sa�annah, Ga. 

Bank of Mob ile, Mob ile , Abbama. 

Branch Bank of Alabama, Huntsville, Ala. 
Bank of Louisana, New-Orleans, La. 
Union Bank of Tennessee, Nashville, Tenn. 
Louisville Savings Institution ,Louisville,Ky. 
The Ohio Life Insurance and Trust Com pa-

ny's Bank, Cincinnati , Ohio , 
Clinton Bank, Columbus, Ohio. 
Bank of M issouri , Saint Louis, M o .  

Michigan Insul"ance Company, Detroit,Mich . 
Union Bank of Louisiana, New Orleans, La. 

Any persor. wishing to pay a patent or other 
fee, may deposite it  with either of the banks 
above named, and forward the recei pt or cer
tificate to this office, as evidence thereof. 

Money sent by mail must be at the risk of 
the person sending the same. 

SEC. 50. N. B. -The Patent Office does not 
make ol'lgiml drawings to accompany applica
tions for patents , and furnishes copies of the 
same only after the patent is completed.
Draughtsmen in the city of Washington are al

ways ready to make drawings at the expense of 
the pate ntees. 

( To be continUl,d.) 
Lake Ontario. 

'We find by actual and accurate a.dmeasure
ment, that the water off' our wharves at King
ston this day , 20th of Septembe r, 18'!G, is three 
feet five i nches lower than it wa§ in 1835.-

RAILROAD I1I1:ELLIGEliOE. 

Pittsburgh and OonneU",'UIc Railroad. 
We are informed that the Chief Engineer, 

Mr . Lathroe, will, on Monday next, proceed to 

m ake a careful reconnoisance ofthe country to 
Turtle Creek ,  in order to make a proper selec
tion of the route from that place to this city ; 

and provided the season should prove favora
ble, it is expected the Engineer Corps will 
have the line from there to Connellsville ready 
for letting before the winter season.-[Pitts
burgh Gazette . 

Michigan Central Ral1road. 

J as W. Brooks, the superintendent of this 
road, under th e new organization, is in this 
city on business connected with the road. He 

has just completed a contract, in New Jersey 
and Pennsy lvallia, for a thousand tons of heavy 
T rails-Bufficient for one hundred miles of 
road . Fifty m iles of the eastern section of the 

roat! will be relaid with in six months ; and the 
whole ',York completed through to Lake Mich
igan within two years.-[Alb. Eve. Jour. 

Atlantic and St. Lawren"e RaUroauL 

A correspondent says " You will observe 

that this road, both in Maine and Canada, is 
now ill course of construction . By the  1st of 
November next, there will be GO miles under 
contract, there being 30 miles at the Montreal 
end, and the same distance extending from 
Portland into the interior. The friends of the 
road are preparing for a vigorous prosecution 
of the w ork, and its further extension into the 
interior from both termini." - [R. R. Journal. 

The Northern Railroad. 

The rails are now laid more than fO'Ur mile!! 
north of Concord depot. A locomotive, the 
"Jehu," has been placed on the road , and is 
constantly employed in drawing cars loaded 
with iron , &c . The whole line of Franklin is 
making great progress, and will no doubt be 
completed by early winter.-[Concord (N. H.) 

Courier. 

Worcester and Nashtla Railroad. 

archives of the office, and preserved in secre
f!J. And if application shall be made by any 
other person ,  within one year from the time of 

filing such caveat, for a patent of any inven
tion with which it  may in any respect interfere, 
it shall be the duty of the Commissioner to de
p<Jsite the description , spec ifications, drawings, 
and model , in the confidential archives of the 
office, and to give notice (by mail) to the per
son filing tbe caveat of such a.prii cation , who 
shall with in three months after receiving the 
notice, if he would avail himself of the benefit 
of hi3 caveat, file his description , specifica

tIOns, drawings and model ;  and if, in the opin

ion of the Commissioner, the specifications of 
claim interfere with each other , like proceed 

ings may be had in all respects as are in this 
act provided in the case of interfering applica
tions."-Act of 1836, sec. 12.  

I n  case of re-issues ' for every ad di

ti onal patent 

SEC. 50. On surrender of an old 

patent, to be re-Issued , to correct 

a mistake of the patentee 

This involves consid eration of deep impor-30 00 
tance to our navigation , and of course aflect
ing our new Canals. 

, A very large meeting of the Stock holders 
and friends of the enterprise was recently 
held at Worcester for the purpose of devismg 
means for completing the work. The Direc
tor� submi tted a very full and satisfactory re

port of the condition of the road , together 
with several propositions , one of which was, 
that the corroration proceed at once to put the 
road under contract, trusting to future efforts 
for the neces3ary sUbscriution. The meeting 
was nearly unanimous in favor of this proposi
tion ; and if the Norwich and Worcester Com
pany are reasonably disposed to encourage this 

enterprise, it will soon be p ush ed forward to 
completioIl:, 

____ _ 

EXTENSION OF A PATEN'r BEYOND THE SEC. 5 l .  For a disclaimer -
FOURTEEN YEARS. SEC . 52. For copies of patents, or 

I t  is a well known fact, that as a country 15 00 
becomes cleared and open to the inlluence of 

10 00 the sun and air ; that by the action of evap o-

Thc Ten Tribes. 

The Jews at Jerusalem are said to have re
ceived a letter from the synagogue authorities 
of Sapheth , which speaks of important infor
mation having been received concerning the 
long lost ten tribes of Is;·ael. They are repre
sented to have gone many months travel into 
the desert, where they still reside, a powerful 
nation , " abounding in wealth and ammuni

tion." Notwithstanding the absUl'dity of this 
report, the Jews earnestly propose sending a 
mission to find out the whereabouts of th is na
tion . It is a much morc probable supposition 
that they mingled with the world twenty three 
or four hundred years ago ; and with this view 
it is rational to suppose that every man living 
on the earth at the present time, is a natural 
descendant of Abraham . Let us look at the 
subject. A moderate calculation will show 
that the descendants of every man form con
nections with fi,'c other families in 50 years, 
on an average . By this rule connections would 
be formed with 25 families in 100 years ; -
125 in 150 years ; G'J5 in 200 years. At this 

SEC. 30. Section e ighteen enacts, " That any other paper on file, for each 
wh enever any patentee of an invention of dis- 100 words 1 0  

• ration, all rivers diminish, hence the many in
stances in the old country where valleys, 
which have formerly been the channel of im
portant rivers, are now b ecome dry-or mere 
streamlets during the wet seasons . 

covery shall desire an extension of his patent SEC. 53. For cop ies of drawings, a reasona-
beyond the term of its li mi tation, he may make ble sum , in proportion to the time occupied in 
application therefor in writing, to the Commis- making the same. 
sioner of the Patent Office, setting forth the SEC . 54. Communications to and from the 
grounds therefor ;  and the Commissioner shall Paten t Office are free of postage . 
on the applicant's paying the sum of forty dol- SEC . 55. All fees under five dollars , if sent 
lars to the credit of the Treasury, as in the case to the Commissioner of Patents, should be trans

of an origi nal application for a patent, cause mitted in specie. 
to be published in one or more of the princi- SEC. 5S. It is recommended to make a depos

pal newspapers in the C ity of Washington, ite in a specie paying dep osi te bank, of the fee 
and in such other paper or pap ers as he may for a patent or other appl icati on , and to remit 
deem proper, published in the section of co un- the certificate. Where this cann o t  be done 
try most interested adversely to the extension without much inconvenience , gold may be re
of the patent, a notice of such application, and mitted by mai l ,  free of .postage, at the risk of 
of the time and place when and where the the correspondent . 

/lame will be considered, that any person may SEC. 57. In case of deposite m ade in the de
appear and show cause why the extension posite banks, a duplicate receipt shc uld be 
should not be granted. And the Secretary of taken , stating by whom the payment is male, 
State, the Commis3ioner of the Patent Office, and for what object. The particular inventi ll1 
and the Solicitor of the Treasury, shall COll- should be refe rred to, to enable the applic lilt 
etitute a board to hear and dec ide upon the ev- to recover bar-k the twenty dollars in case of 
idencc produced before them, both for and the withdl'awal of the p etition. The co·ti i
against thc extension , and shall sit for thnt c�te of deposite may be m:ule in the followi :Jg 
purpose at the sJ.me time nad place de"ignated form :-
in the published notice thereof. The patentee SEC . 53 .  BANK 0>' 
ahall furnish to Slid b oard a shtement, i n  The Tre39urer o f  the U n i ted St�le:; has 
writing, under ooth , of the ag�ert:1illed val ue credi t  at t:l is c;J:cc for dolll]'3 
of the iaventio n ,  ::.nd of his receipt3 a:ld cx- i;) specie, deposited by of the tewD of 
penditures, su!fic ic�!iy in  detail  to exhibit 3. 1  in the county cf , and State d 
tl'ue aX! faithful accou�t of 10s3 and p rofits in the Sllnc being fer ::l patent [or u1lQt!1J .. 
any manner accruing to him from and by reJ.- er tn,e object may be] for a sream-boilu·. 

H is not difficult to imagine that from the 
same or similar causes, our magnificent rivers 

may gradually get more and more shallow ;  nor 
is this a circumstance which ought to have 
been overlooked in the construction of our ca-

nals. We shall on some future occasion give 
some striking instances on this subject, which 
have come under our own notice in Canada.
[Kingston, Upp er Canada Pap er. 

.From Lake Superior to thc Mlsslsslpl. 

An exploring party , says the Galena Gazette , 
passed down the Mi.sissippi last week. They 
measured the distance from Fon du Lac to the 
mouth of Snake HiveI', and found the distance 
only to b e  43 miles. Snake HiveI' falls into 

the St C roix about 30 m iles above the falls of 

the latter, which would make the di�tance only , rate it wiH ue seen that in the comparatively 
about 70 ml les from the head of steamboat short tcrm of GOO veal'S, tbe descl'ndants of one 
nav igation on the St. Croix , to one of the best ' J l  " 

-
t '  . I - 0 8 6 � . • Ulan Wi 1 0rm CO:1nec lOn3 \VIt 1 2'-!J, 2 , 2� harbors on �ake 

.
Supenor. The character of 

I diiiercn! families. There has been un inter
the cou

,

ntl'Y lS sald to be 8uch that a good road cou]'",) between the nciO'hborin "  nations and may cJ.g,ly be constru cted betwecil the two " . " . ., ' t  
T" ' J ! ' d '  f "  t 1 ' . , ,!'lbes throu,jh A8Ja and Africa �� well I'lS Eu-rom 3 .  n,g WI :I: no very ISo:l.) cay, �(. <: rope , within 2000 y ears s uj;: c icnt to j ustify thc Iji'eat thOl

.
·Ou�hrarc oetween the ,tiliS3 ts:,, ,pp I  , ' t '  tl t t' d 1 I' h 1 .'b � _ P0.31 Ion 1:1 he · escenc.ants 0 t C c8t tn C3 v3.1 1ey and �:nt of Lake SUDCl'lOl', I '  1 . . ' led '  h ' I  ' ___ ____ ._. _______ � .. __ __ lave ong SInce intermlng WIt · fie nnt10ns 

The Lc;,isville papers al� warmly advocating of the earth. 
the cstaiJ i i onment of a regular l i ne of steam· It is statedUi-;':i-i:j",nt;; Anna has(h) his acv-
packeu between that city ood Pitt..tJurgh. CfJl f;;u·lll.9 from 40,000 to 50,000 held of c.,ttle, 
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36 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
NEW INVENTIONS. 

, '= 
The following are the claims of inventors to 

new inventions and improvements recently 
entered at the Patent Office , but of which we 
have no means of giving any definite descrip
tion at present :-

together, intersecting and elevated above the 
straight line of the centre of the wheels, in 
combination with a straight hole in one , and 
a tapering pin in the other, for the use and 
purpose set forth . 

CUTTING &. HUTT}:RFIELD. 
BY WII.LrAM H .  PASSMORI: . 7th Oct. 1 8·1f.. 

7th Oct. ,  lS4(; ,  lmpr<meml:nt in Coupling for Rail Road 
Improvemen t in Tempering Furnaces. . Cars. 
What I claim is the combi nation of the pre- / What we claim is the manner i n  which we 

paring ease, or cover , with the heating fnr- connect and disconnect a cal' to and from the 
nace her�tofore employed , the said preparing 1 tender of a locomotive by meallS of the j aws 
oven bemg formed and combined with the and the connecti ng tongue, th e sliding gate, 
furnace. the levcr, and fulcrum arm. We also claim 

BY ORLA.NDO OW EN. 
7th Oct. , 1846. 

Improvement in Apparatus for construct
ing Cisterns. 

What I claim is the combination of the seg
ment curve with the arm , ferule and standard, 
combined with the sector for forming the 
arched top of the cistern . 

nY H. B. MASSE R .  
7 t h  Oct. , IS,16.  

Improvement in Washing .lIIachine. 

What I claim is the combination of a 

dasher having a val ve therein, with a wash 
board and side pieces so arranged as to allow 
the water forced up by said dash er, in part to 
pass around behind the same. 

BY JOHN GOLDENIJ.UIt(-l . 
7th Oct. , IS,1(i. 

Improvement in Fireplace Grates. 
What I claim is the combi nation of the 

damper with the descending lIues beh ind the 
front plate an'd dampers, connected wi th the 
b'1'ate, 

BY ,J AMES 1\lU R H A Y .  
7th Oct. , IS'tO. 

Improvements in Corn Sheller8. 

What I claim is the employment of the 
guard of leather, or other flexible material, for 
the purpose of preventing the escape of the 

corn with the cobs, and the choaking of the 
machi ne by the insinuation of chaff and dirt 
into the nlO�ing partl thereof. 

BY JONA'rHAN ,v. GORDON. 
7th Oct. , 1 816, 

Improvement in Corn Shellers. 
What I claim is the revolving spring arms, 

having segments of screws on their ends for 

drawing in the cobs through , and teeth for 
shelling the corn, from the cob, and ill (Oornhi
nation therewith, the j aws for holding the ear 
of the corn, to prevent its turn i ng while beilJ� 
shelled. 

BY R EN E  L'ANGLAIS. 
7th Oct . ,  UHf,. 

Improvemen t in Lightning Con duct01'S. 
What I claim is the manner of constructing 

the glass isobters with shoulder" and cyli ndri
cal reeesses, in combination with the frame 
and l·od.  

BY STU ART FEIUtY. 
7th Oct. l!lHi.  

Improvements in Gas .1!:ngines. 

the manner in which we con nect the sliding 
g, .•. tc of the coupling apparatus between the 
tender and the foremost car, to the sliding 
gates of the coupling apparatus between the 
remaining cars of the train, hy means uf the 
lever , the roller shaftH, the connecting rod and 
lever combined. 

B Y  ROGE]U:; & H A N C O X .  
loth Oct . ,  IR40 .  

Improvement in Stoves. 
What we claim is the damper so connected 

with the openings or passages fill' a draft of air 
to the fire , and that which leads to the air 
chamber, as by one operation ,  to close, in 
whole or in  part, the one, and i n  correspond
i ng proportion to opell tlte other. In combi
nation w ith the inside b oltom plate and hot 
air chnmber, and inside top plate therewith 
connected for preventing eondensnt i ol1 of' 
steam, and for preventing explosion.  

A very Valuable Invention. 

Among the many valuable urtides exhibited 
at the late C attl e :';!ww in  this tow n ,  we exa
Inincd one which deserves an extensive no
tice. I t  was a new Parlor SDwe, patented by 
Messrs. Laban Morse & lll'othel's, of Athol , 
in this county, and designed for the p urpose 
of saving heat and fue]. The paltem we saw 
was similar to the modern style of parlor 
stoves, the improvemen t  in i ts co nstru ction , 
and which the inventor has j ust patented , con
sisting of a horizontal p"ate at the bottom, 
perforated with h oles for a grate , and upon 
the ee ntre of this grate, o n ' ]' it large hole smne 
four or fi ve  inelle,; in diamder, a hollow cone 
Wail placed, which rose to th e he ight of 1 :l or 
15 inches inside of the stoye. This cone was 
also perforated with holes. Although the 
stove will burn wood and coal e1lually as well 

as the common stove, yet i ts great advantage 
lies in the fact that it will burn saw-dust, tan ,  

chips,  and other refuse fuel which exists so 

plentifully in manufacturi ng villages, and pro

duce from such fuel , whether green or dry, a 
most brilliant and scorching heat. We 8aw 
one of the stoves in operat ion on Friday , at 

No. () Front strcct, and were surprised at the 
i ntense heat which it produeed from a small 
quantity of apparently worthless tan , and we 

were informed by the proprietor that his in

" Clition will produce as much h eat from one 

cord of such fuel , as is usually obtained from 

two cords of wood c onsumed in the common 

stove, There is also a great savi ng of heat 

ii'om the c onsumption of gas , which is accom
plished by means of the extraordinary draft 

from the perforated cone in the centre of the 

stove, and from which the flame, after the fire 
has heen kindled upon the top of the fuel, is 

infused through the whole mass. The ex
pense of the stove is about th at of the ordinary 

stoves I!OW in usc. We understand negotia
tions arc i tl progress for an agency to be es lab
lished in th is town -[W O\'cester Farmer and 
Mechanics' Leger. 

Extraordinary DIscovery. 

What I claim is flrst sUl'l'ounding the cylin
linder and induction passages of an engine 
operated by the explosion of ga,,��, with wa
ter, for the purpose of keeping it at the rc,[ui
site temp eratlll'e .  Second, cooling an,l lucu
brating the inside of the cylinder and piston of 
an engine operated by the explosion of ga�cs, 
by inj ecting water within the cyl inder, in what
ever manner efrected ,  Third, c.ooling and lu
cubrating the piston rod and stum1:; box of an 
engine , operated by the explosiun of gases, by 
injecting water around the piston l'oil and with
in the stufliing box. Fourth , the rndhuu of 

inflaming the explosive mixture in the cylin- \Ve are happy to be able to a nnounce that 

del' or in the induction passage by m eans of the long sought art of pri nting with Daguel'l'e

heated platina, or oth er metal having likc pro- I otype plates has now been �liscovered 
.
and 

p erties, and provided with a valve or val yes brought to a degree of practJcal perfectIOn, 

by which the heated surface can be scparated by Prof'. Plumbe. vVe have seen a ,'ariety of 

from the explosive mlxturc .  And fifth, the portraits e ,.ecuted hy this art, and are grati fied 

combination of a receiver of condensed ail' HI- with the correctness of axprcssion,  and an

led by an auxillial'Y force,
. 

with the receiver I ticirate the i l
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into which air is forced d 111' i ng tile action of usc. 

the engine, for the purpo.Je of starting the cn- I I 
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. m.p.l"ove arrla.�c Steps. 
gme. I D. & E. Z. Little have applied for a patent 

HI' BAAC SLACK. . for carriage stcps, so constructed as to be 

10!h Oct. , 1816 .  tUl'lled under the carriage when not in use, 
Improvemen t in Carriage Axles. and remain in whatever posi tion they may be 

What I claim is the revolving axle, coming placed. Entered Oct. 7th. 

Swelled RallB and Coneave TIres. 

I 
Horse-Shoe Nall making Maehln". 

Jedediah Holcomb , Esq .  of Brandon , Vt. has 

I 
secured a patent on a machine , or rather, com-
bination of machinery, for the manufacture of 

. the best of n ails for the use of horse-shoers, as 
well as malleble board and finish ing nails.
We view this invention as one of unusuat im-

_-'� ____ � _ _  -:._� _ -;,. - '"0'" p ortance, being of th"t class which is calcula-
'Ve llaYC fill' som e time entertained the orin- ted to effect a decided revolution in more than 

ion tha: rail-car 
.
wheels made with a hollow on e important hranch of industry. We can

groove l� the penphery thereof, and running I not describe the machinery withont the use of 
on a raIl WIth a round or swelled surface, very expensive engravings, but the principles 
would have

. 

several advantages over the com-

I 
of operation we shall give in brief. The best 

man �anged wheel on lIat rails ; but a series of of iron, carefully selected,  is rolled i nto long 
expcnments recently made by Mr. C. H. I plates 10 to 18 inches wide, and these are cut 
Greenhow, as commuuicated to the Rai lroad I crosswise into strips 1 1 -4 inch in width .
Journal, shows a g:'eater adYautage in  favor of These strips are then suhj ected to cylindrical 
t?e swelled rml, With regard to freedom of mo- swedges, whereby the shape of the nail-head 
hon, or ahsence of frictional resistance ,  than is formed on hath edges of the plate , so that 
we 

.
had expeeted. It is proved by these ex- being cut into nails by the ordinary alternating 

l�el'lments, that a cal' mounted on the hollow process, the nails are nearly completed,  and 
tJr� wheels and the swelled rails will run only require a sligh t  amount of finishing. Mr. 
tWl?e as far b� all equal impetus, as one mount- H. has new and original machinery for 
ed ID tlte ol'lllllary way. Add to this that the every part of the process, and we can see no 
safety of cars from accident by running off the reason why his enterprise should not be croWII
track when mounted in this manner, is more ed with complete success. 
than do uble that of the common fashion, and 

� - '-" -,-... ---� 
it plainly shows the true policy of all railroad 

Improvem.ent In l<'ire Engines. 

companies to b e  the adoption of the round or What constitutes th e pecHliarity of this in-
swelled rails. The cut at the head of this ar- vention is  the arranging of an air vessel be . .  
ticle is an illustration of the principle recom- tween the eduction pipes of a double acting 

mended 
force pump, and the formation of a connection 

._,_,___ between the air chamber and the eduction 
Imlll'ovement in tile Plano :Forte. pipes hy means of two pipes inclin ing in the· 

The following notice (If an improvement 

invented by MI'. J.emuel Gilbert of Boston , 
was written by Mr . :E. Hamilton, of this city. 

GR AND JEololcHoRD.-Among all the at
tem pted i mprovements in the construction and 
capabilities of the Piano Forte , none seems to 
deserve so much attention as that designated by 
the above name, It consist" in  an addit ional 
string to each note of the common piano, tuned 

an octavo lower. This string b eing of different 
length and thickness from those sounding the 
same pitc h ,  necessarily gives forth a different 
quality of tone , and the effect is widely differ
ent from that arising from striki ng the keys in 

octaves on a commun instrument. It is so 
contri ved that this third string may be made 
to sound or not at pleasure ,  so that you have 
the common piano when you choose . The im

provem ent is entirely unlike the Grand Piano 
Forte, which has three e'lual strings to each 
note, and the effect prod uc ed resembles very 
nearly that of the dulcina and flute of the or
grlll , or the hautboy and flute of the orchestra 
playing in octaves.  In fad it so multi p lies the 
resources of expression , and adds so much 
positive heauty and power, that the piano w ith 
the Grand A::olichord hecomes not only a new 
hut a most magni ficent instrument. A march 
played upon this p iano h as the effect of a full 
hand. The attachment is not any more liable 
get out of' tune or out of' order than the rest of 
the instrument. In fact it  is difficult to imag
ine a greater cumbination of musical capabil
ity i n  any instrument suited to the parlor and 
played by one person , th:m a Piano F"rte of 
Lemuel Gilb ert's manufactlll'e, with h is patent 
action, and with the improvement of th e Grand 
.'Boliehord. 

Improved '\VlndIl!ss :for Wells. 

This invention consists of two cylindrical 
drums on one axle , and to each drum is at
tacllCd a rope by which a bucket is suspended : 
or a bucket may be connected to one rope, and 
a counte rpoise we i ght to the other : the two 
ropes being coiled on the drums in opposite 
directions, and the two drums being clutched 

together, so that the ropes may he shortened 
or lengthened , according to the hei ght of the 
water within the well, hy merely adjustin� the 
relative positions of the drums. Thi;; is a n  
excellent invention , and should be extensively 
known. Invented by Harvey 'V. Sab i n ,  and 
entered Get. l Oth. 

IDlprovement In Cooking StoTes. 
This improvement was entered Oct. 7 t h ,  by 

Wm. B. Treadwell, and consists of a hori zontal 
plate b etween the oven and the top of the 
stove , whereby the space over the oven is di
vided i nto two disti nct lIues, one of which con
ducts the smoke directly to the smoke pipe,  
and tho other to the space surrounding the 
oven ; both being regulated by damper8, 

direction of the issu i ng columll3 of water, 
whereby the escape of ai l' Irom the air cham-, 
her is prevented, and the elastic force of the 
air exerts a more direct force on the column. 
The discharge pipe is moreover furnished 
with internal wings hy means of which the 
whirling motion of the water is prevented, and 
a more solid column obtained than by any otb .. 
('r mode in usp. I n vented by Charles W 
G rannis, and entered Oct. 7th. 

India Rubber CamelS. 

An experiment was made at East Boston 
this forenoon, by Capt. S. W. Taylor, the in · 
ventoI' of the sub -marine armour, in order to 
exhibit the power of the " rubber camels."
The camels consist of India rubber bags, 
strongly enclosed in canvass, and are i ntended 
to be used for the purpose of raising sunken 
vessels. Each bag will hold, when inflated, 
ab out two hundred and eighty square feet of 

air. They arc inflated, after being placed in 
their proper position, by air pumps worked by 
steam. The hose through which the ail' is 
conveyed to the bags, is of India rubber. 
From the result of the experiment , to-day, OIl 
a loaded ballast lighter, we are led to believe 
that these "camels" will prove valu ahle for the 
pur pose for which they were intcnded.-]Mer, 
Journal, 12th. 

Improvem.ent in Warnllng Ca'rs .. 
1111'.  T. Townsend of Alhany, has pateRted an 

invention by which all the cars in a train may 
be effectually warmed by means of hot air con
densed from the furnace of the locomotive.
This is done by means of elastic tubes i ngeni .. 
oulsy u nited by j oints, which connect with air .. 
chambers in each cal'. Danger from fire 
avoided , and the cost offuel, stoves and attend .. 
ance,  is all saved. 

Improved I�antern8 f'ol" (lcstroylng Inseets� 
Mr. Samuel C. Hill has invented a lantern, 

consisting of a funnel shaped glass case, within 
which a small lamp is adj usted over a basin 
of' oil or other liquid, in such a manner that 
moths or other insects, in approach ing the 
light, will be very sure to be precipitated into 
the oil below. It is particularly intended for 
the protection of bees against the bee-moth . 
E ntered a t  t h e  PatcHt Office Oct. 7th. 

Improved Mould Cor Castings. 

Fr ancis N. Still h as applied for a patent for 
an improvement in making moulds by mean" 
of impressions taken in plaster of Paris . His 
me thod is  to make the first patterns of wood, 

and impress the figures and ornamental parts 
thereof upon plaster, fJ'Om which other im .. 
pressions are taken for other patteJ'08. En .. 
tered Oct. 7th. 

A new kind of  broom made of difierent ma
terials from those now in use, f,as been invent
by Dr. S. Andrews of Perth Amboy. It is said 
to be an excellent in vention . 
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a continual i f  not a considerable diminution .  National AssoolaUon of" Inventors. I Doubtful as the theory of storms may be, so On the evening of the 14th, this Association 
much is certain ,  that their origin is in  the ef- held i ts anniversary . A paper was read by 
fort of nature to produce an equilibrium of op- the Secretary, giving an outline of a project 
posite electricities , and that they break out to render the Association more useful to in

with the more violence the greater the inten- ventors-to raise funds to establish a ware

sity of the opposition, which is produced be- house for th e sale of new inventions, provide 
-- - - - --- -- -_:':! 

Important f"rom Mc:<lco. 

=====___ __-===-=-". - forehand by chemical processes that accompa- workshops for the use of inventors, to open a 

NEW YORK, OCTOBER �J!l, 1846. ny evaporation . If one of these opposites, the museum of modcls, and to lay the foundation 

The report is current-on what purports to 
be anthority entitled to credit,'-that Santa 
Anna is on his way to meet Gen. Taylor, with 
20:000 to :JO,OOO men, and has probably ere 
thIS reached Monterey. Ampudia was aware 
of tl

.
' i s: and henee his policy in i nsisting on an 

arln lshce till it should be otherwise ordered 
by either Government. Our General havinO' 
been thus overreached, may possibly be take� 
comparattvely !by surp:'ise and overpowered ; 
though we cannot think it possible he should 
be

. 
caught napping. And with the superior 

skill of the America n Artillery, if Gen. Tay
lor had two days notice of the approach of 
�anta Anna, he would put Monterey in a posi
lIon to defy even 30,000 Mexicans, until rein .. 
forcements could arrive. There is much 
anxiety on the subject, nevertheless , and the 
American �xecutive is in danger of becoming 
u.np�pular In consequence of its tardy, inde
CISSlve and ineflkient movements in the prose
cution of the war. 

-------- =======::: 
Wat",· Power. 

The!"e are hundred" of m ills and ma llufac
turing establishments situated on small streams 
the water of which in a dry season is insu ffic i
ent to keep th em in operation ; yet in foUl"
fifths of those cases th ere would be a plentiful 
supply of water to continue the operation of 
the machinery, if the water was economically 
used. It woul d be Vlell for the proprietors of 
such works, te> acquaint themselves with the 
philosophy ,u](1 true theory of water power, 
and adopt sueh modes of applying and using 
the water, as j udicious economy requires.
All undershot wheels , re-acting wheels and 
tub-wheels, should at once be abandoned : for 
the fact has long been established , that at least 
twice as much power may be obtained from 

the descent of water, acting by its weight, a� 
can be derived from its force or m omentum 
acting on the plain surface of fiat boards . .....: 
The only true principle of using water econo
mically, is ei lher to all ow it  to descend mode

rately while contained in the buckets of a 
wheeJ, or to He> confine and restt'iet it, that i t  
cannot escape but b y  the motion o f  a wh eel or 
a hydraulic engine. The overshot is the best 
in common use, but is subjed to two ohjec

tions ; one of which is that the water mus
'
t he 

always rcce iycd from an uniform he;"ht and 
if the surface of the w ater in the �e,g;rvoir 
chan

.
ce to be above this point, there is a pro

portIOnate less of power occasioned ; the oth
er objection is that another loss of power is 
occasioned by the spill ing of the water from 
the buck etfl , helore i t  reOlchcs the bottom of 
the wheel, or the snr["ce of the water below. 
This last objection may be in. some mallncr rc
medied by casing up the lower part of the 
wheel, very close to the outward edges of th e 
buckets , thwJ preventing the esc.ape of the \va
ter from the buckets till it  reaches the bottom. 
There are several kinds of chain-wheels or 
chain-bucket water wheels, which arc near
ly equal to the overshot wheels, and are some
what cheaper though more complic.ated,  and 
liable to become impaired ; but if a wheel
even a small h orizontal wheel,-be so construc
ted that the water, being conducte d to the 
wheel by a close box tlume, cannot escape but 
by th e motion of the wheel , nor any faster than 
the wheel moves , all of the obj ections to 
which other water-wheels are sulJject arc eva
ded, and the whole p" wer of the water may be 
used, and without any perceptible loss or 
waste , whatever may be it:; he ight or descent . 
A wheel of this description has been COTl:ltruC
t�d and brought apparently very near perfec
tIOn, and can be afforded rrlUch cheaper than 
the common overshot wheel. This also has 
the advantar;e of runni ng under water, and is 
c onsequently secure from the effects of frost 
or of back water. Yet this wheel, though not 
expensive , is difficult of construction, and re
quires much scientific accuracy of workman
ship. This wheel is called the double-acting 
Parallel Water Wheel, on account of certain 
peculiarities in its construction :-the water 
acting on opp osite sides of the wh eel at the 
same time , and .the doats or buckets constantly 
retaining positions parallel to each other. A 
small bras3\vheel of this construction is in ope
:ation in this city, and an op erating diagram 
Illustrative of the principle and c onstruction 
thereof, may be seen at this otIice. 

-- ------- -------
In:llucnec oC RaU Roads on the Weather. 

The well known natural p hilosopher, Dr. 
August, makes the following,oommunication in 
a Berlin Journal on the " Influence of Rail 
Roads on the Weather." When an extended 
portion of the earth's surface is brought by  a 
net of rail ro,,",l track into connection of elec
trical conductors, the accumulati on of electri
city in the lower part of the atmosphere is 
prevented, as the iron tracks effect a constant 
electr�cal equilibrium between remote regions. 
By tillS means, a violent storm is rendered un
likely :lnd if one should arise, it will undergo 

electricity of the lower atmosphere for insbnce, of a l ibrary. The assistance to be rendered 

is conducted away to other regions, the varia- inventors, was a condition of the AS30ciation 

tion of the  two is made less and the violence becoming j oint owner of the i nvention. Om 
with which the equilibrium is established is friend , Col. Clark,  thought the paper well 
diminished . By being thus conducted away, written - su!ilciently so for the pages of the 
the i nfluence is lessen ed which the electricity Eureka. Th e writer was of a different opi n

of the lower atmosphere h as Oll the clouds , ion , and kept it for review and future consid

aud by which it attracts its opposite, thus ac- eration at a regula" meeting. 

cumulating storm and clouds on th e electrical ANNIVERSARY ADDRESS. 

point. For this reason , in a level country This was by Geo. Gifibrd, Esq. It was a 

where th ere arc nets of railroads, a storm can- luc id and well written discom"", and cloquent

not acquire that force of oppusite electricity ly del ivered . TI, e subject was, The Property 

and produce that heail ing up of clouds wh ich of I nventors . He cl<:!arly and forcibly pointed 
ig possilJlc where the,e cond uctors arc want- out the fact that a new and useful invention 

iog. For some years p:!st the writer believes is as really property as any other claim of 

that he has observed a change in the storm" of man. Unfortunately the public 
·
do not proper

this place, and asks the attention of students ly appreciate intellectual labor. They regard 

of natural philosophy to the proof of his hy - its production not as SUbstantially property 

]lothesis. It is a fact that si nce Berlin has he- as that produced from physical effort. They 

come the focus of several rail road", there have erroneously look upon it as a favor bestowed. 

been no violent storms, and all that have risen The i nventor asks no favor; h e  simply demands 

have had a rapid and gentle termi"otion.- justice ; he claims as an absolute right, the 

[Schn ellpost. enjoyment of the fruits of his own labor, 

Submarine '.l'ra .. -elling. I :vlietbcr of the mind, the hand , or hoth eon-

The greatest, and apparently most insnr- JOined. Mr. G. beautifully and eloquently 
mountable diflicult,v, which attends submm'ine called i nto v iew the innu merable and varied 

sur veys , consists, not so much i n  obtainin� the b lessi ng;s of enlightened society, and traced 
requisite atmospheric ai r, as in sustainin; th e , them to t

.
he eyer-active and inventive powers 

pressure of the water . The usc of the di1:in� o� the mmd . He depicted the toil,  poverty , 
bell is generally understood. I t  i" a 11", •. vy in- dlscnuragemen�s, and perseverance of invent

ycrtcd tube, or hell shaped vessel , \vhich , bc- ,)r8 , true to theI r  purpose as t h e  needle to the 

ing filled with atmospheric ail',  one or more pole. When they have o vercome the ridicule 

persons may remain dry in it  lit a dcuth of 
of friends and foes, and sumounted every ob

twenty or thirty feet below the surface 
'
Of the 

stacie to invention , they are then me t with the 

water.  But the persons thus descending, are delay of G?vernm�nt, and pirates beset them 

n ot exempt from pressure, according to the on every sIde .
. 

Ih
.
s letters patent serve liS a 

height of the watet' ab o v e  them : for altho]JO"h p assport to legislatIOn.  Those in the business 

they arc �urroundc<l by a ir , this ail' is co�- to which his imenti o n  pertains become his 

pressed J by the weigl l t  of the watel" above enemies. On every side he is ohliged to de

which renders an . existence in i t  difficult and fond himself. FlIlally his fate is decided by 

u ncomfortable , even at a moderate depth . To 
12 j urors, unacquainted with the subject, and 

evade th is difllculty, an experiment has been 
as much befogged as enlightened by counsel 

made , and with parl:ial success,  with a water and comt. The evils with which Hlventors 

proof dress, constructed on a jointed iron frame, have to contend
. 
may be t�aced princi pally to 

of hoops, and bands : but this plan cannot be 
�hc rough, and Improper Vl €WS of the public 

considered safe, inasmuch as the cloth would m relatIOn to the property of inven tion. It 

be liable to he ront lJy an excessive pressure of 
wi�l �e i� vail� to modify laws, while public 

water, which m ight produce instant death to 
oplmon IS rad tcally wrong. It is like eon

the wearer. The plan adopted for the purpose structing a dam across a riycr, whose waters 

of respiration is probahly as j udicious as any are sure to accumulate until the whole is 

can be made . Two small clastic tubes lead swept away by its mighty and overwhelming 

from the apparatus to the atmosphere , above 
�orce. �hc p

.
uhlic are wrong in rcgar�ing the 

the surface of the water. Each tube is fur-
lIlVentol s claIm as a favor bestowed, 1Il look

nished with a valve, one of whieh opens up-
il:g upon it 

.
as a monopol'y' and

. 
in �ot treating 

ward , and the other downward . !loth tubes 
hIm as a thICf who depnvcs IllS fellow crea

are united at the bottom, in one which the 
ture of that which has cost so much labor of 

experimenter holds in his mouth: being thus 
b.ot

.
h hcdy an� mind , and upon which, all the 

enabled to draw fresh ai r at ever:- breath . The 
h VIll? of the lllventor has been expended and 

only tolerable safe method which is preIOented, all Ins hopes suspe �lded. Mr. G. next pointed 

and by which a persoll may traverse the bot- ou� t�le  cause .of this
. 

erroneous and ingenious 

tom of the sea to a great depth, is to enclose 
opllllon or Impress lOll of the p ublic. He 

him in a close "n
.
d strong metallic cylinder , went back to the sports of Greece when the 

�ith ?;lass \�indows, proportionably strong.- cro�ll of honor �3S be8�owed, when a�l im-

10 tlllS cyltnder may be attached a pair of ' 
pro\·ements and ,l!scovcfles were eonsldered 

small paddle wheels, the axles of each of 
to belong to the nobles and sovereigns, and 

which may pass through the side of the cvlin-
when rewards were given as an express on of 

der by a water ti"ht bearino- or stuflin":l x royal favor. He proceeded from these to sp ecial 
• b 1:)' 0 )(L , 0' • • • •  

and termmate hy a crank, inside. If the appa-
"rants . and �onopoltes. m trade WIth whICh 

The Sllip "Ne ..... World." 
A new ship hearing this name, has been re

cently built and rigged at East Bosbn , Mass. , 
and arrived at this port on Saturday hst. She 
is said to be the largest merchant ship that 
tloats on any water ; being Gf 1 ;'00 tons meas
ureme�t and well proportioned. A great 
many ImprovcmentH have been i ntroduced on 
board this ship, which make her an i nteresting 
study for nautical men. Her model is superi .. 
or, and although she will donbtless caTry a 
heavy cargo, it is evident to an unpracticed 
eye that she will prove a rapid sailer. Her 
spars are well proportioned-not too ponder-. 
ous-and calculated, evidently, to bear a heavy 
press of can vaSil in tempestuous weather. Each 
of h(,1" lowel" ma;!s is a single stick-her main·· 
mast measuring thirty-three inches in diame
ter. She is intended as a regular liner between 
this port and Liverpool. 

Since the ahove was in type, we have visited 
th is  Inamlnoth ship, and experienced agreea� 
ble admiration at her symmetry and the new 
and j udicious i mprovement.q on her deck, as 
well as by her extraordinary size. She is 
truly a great maritime curiosity. 

I .... 'RsUon of" Tampieo. 
It is reported from Washington , :.Ilat 1 000 

regu lars and 400 volunteers, under command 
of Gen. Patterson, are to be landed by the Gulf 
Squadron at Tamp ico, and are to commence 
the i n l'asio�l of Me��o from that point. 

News :froID. Oregon. 
A gentleman h as arrived at Oxford, Ohio, 

from Oregon, which pl�ce he left on the 13th 
of May. He reports that the American emi·. 

grants arc healthy, and generally well satisfied 
with their new homes. He brought 125 let

ters, and met five hundred wagons while 011 
his way ; some going to Oregon and others to 
Californ ia. 

The Steamer Isaac Newton. 
This new and splendid vessel, which has been 

in motion several days, and should have been 
noticed earlier, is a steamer of the first class, 
and may be reckoned among th e n'eplusultras. 

She is 320 feet long, 30 feet wide on deck, and 
propelled by an engine of 1000 horse powers. 
Her measurement is 1200 tons , and her style 
of fin�sh and furnitures is unrivalled in splen
dor as well as convenience . .  

rat us is well adjusted, so as to bear but lightly 
new dlsc�venes were Improperly a�sociated. 

o� the �ottom , the submariner may propel 
He the� Ill. a v ery clear manner pomted ?ut 

hImself 111 any direction, by means of the the dlstr nctron between a monop oly and an lU 

cranks. Lamps may be so adj usted as to throw 
vent:on, and showed that the latter-had no pro

a strong light outside, through some of the perlIes of the former-that in the exclusive 

windows, but without illuminating the inside. 
claim to an i nvention no one was deprived of - --- ------ -.--::.-.. --.----- ----. -. -

T�e apparatus must, of course, have a signal 
that which he had before or which was com- SCIENTIFI�H!MERlCAN. 

wire pass up through the top, to the attend-
mon to all. It was absolutely and bona fide 

ants above water ; and when the explorer 
the property of the inventor. 

makes any important discovery, he can make a 
The laws of Congress are passed to secure 

signal to be drawn up, and those above can the ri;;hts of inventors, not to grant them fa-

mark the place, by sinki ng a lead, and if a lost 
v ors. 

article of valu e he found, it may be fished up Mr. G. was frequently i nterrupted by hearty 

by grapplings , or otherwise . A conveni ent applause. 

size of a cylinder for this purpose, would be We hope the address will be scattered from 

six
.
feet high and three in diameter. The top 

Maine to the Neuces, thence to the shores of 

cylmder head may be made conv ert for the the Lakes, and continue to spread over the 

sake of greater strength, in proporti on to its 
land until the moral sense of the community 

weights : but the bottom may be made thick 
is enlightened. S. F. 

and heavy, without any disadvantage, and will An excellent bed of Iron Ore is said to have 

tend to keep the cylinder in the right position. b een found in Dodge county, WiaconUn, 
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eearoJJ.es eoneernBng the operations o� 
0. .. man l1'urnaee in �}� !IllI.nufactu .... 
� lroD. 

MATTHEWS' PARALLEL CHAIN VICE. 

BY DR. :1. L. SMITH . 
[Ooncluded from No. 4.] 

4. Oomp08iticn of tke gas in elJrilffi.8 

parts of the furnace during its operatilm. 
-The analysis lately made by Ebelman are 
the most accurate and best detailed that we 
are in possession of. What follows has refer

ence to a furnace worked with charcoal. 

Gas takm from the mouth of the fUTRaee 

and d:ritd .� 

Carbonic acid, 
Carbonic oxide, 
Hydrogen, 

12 .88 
23.51 

5.82 
Nitrogen , 57.79 

The vapor of water in a hundred cJlumna 

of this gas, varies from nine to fourteen vol

mnes. Examinations made at different times 
Bhow the proportion of hydrogen to be nearly 

uniform, and that the sum of the volumes of 

carbonic acid and carbonic oxide is constant, 

but that there is a variation in their respective 

proportions. 
Gas taken from the interior of the fire

room, at 5 to 10, and 13 to 17 feet from tht 

mouth, (firt-room 36 feet. )-From five to 

ten feet the proportion of moisture diminishes, 
the other ingredients remaining about the 

eame . From 13 to 17 feet, the proportion of 

carbonic oxide increases, while the carhonic 
acid and hydrogen diminish . 

Gas from tht bottom of the firt-room and 

top of the /J08hu.-This is remarkable for the 

constancy of its comp06ition, and for the abo 

aence of carbonic acid and watery vapor.

Composition :-

Carbonic oxide, 3:\.01 

Hydrogen, 1 .92 
Ji'itrogen, 63.07 

Gas from the bottom of the b06hes and 

<ommencement of the hearth :

Carbonic acid, 0.31 
Carbonic oxide, 41 .59 
Hydrogen, 1 .42 
Nitrogen, :\6,68 

Ga& from the ruighhorlwod of tile tuyer : 
Carbonic oxide, 51 .33 
Hydrogen, 1 .2:\ 
Nitrogen, 47.40 

The two last state ments would appear to 

contradict the rules previously laid down, as 
regulating the operation of the blast furnace ; 

for, according to them, the proportion of car

bonic oxide, at the top of the bosheg, should 

be a little greater than in the hearth , whereas 
the reverse would appear to be the case by the 

analysis here given . Besides, from a ghnce 

at the compmition of the three last gases al

luded to, it would appear that the gaseous 

products, as they ascended the furnace , lost 

completely a portion of the carbonic oxide, 
without a replacement by carbonic acid or 
other compound ; in other words, a portion of 

it would app ear to be completely annihilated, 

which of course is an i m possibility. This 

apparent anomaly is easily accounted for, 
when it is stated how the gas was collected. 

In order to obtain the gas from different por

tions of the furnace, holes were bored into the 
Bide, and B tube inserted, by which it was 
collected. 

In order to obtain the gas from different por
tions of the furnace, holes were bored into the 
llide, and a tube inserted, by which it was 
drawn olf. Allusion has already been made to 
the fact that a pasty mass adheres to the sides 

of the hearth, containing silicate of iron and 

charcoal, in which there is a constant reduc
tion of the iron, with the formation of carbonic 
oxide. Now it is evident that the gas drawn 

off by a hole bored into the side of the hearth , 
will be largely mixed with this carbonic ox
ide forming in the immediate neighborhood of 

the opening, and that it cannot serve as an 
index to the character of gas passing through 

the centre of the hearth. M. Ebelman was 

EXPLAN AT1Q:I'".-The peCUliarity of this ex- I from the choicest iron, with cast steel jaws, 
cellent improvement, consists in the use of perfectly welded, and are warranted by the 
two equal screws, placed parallel , one above 

I 
manufacturers to be at least equal in strength 

the other, and connected by an endless chain,  and durability, to any other vises in use , of 
so as to insure a corresponding motion in each.  corresponding size and weight ; and every 
By mea�s of this an:angemen�, the two jaws I dealer or purchaser, is allowed to return the 
of t�� vise are kept m an umformly parallel same , and receive the purchase money back, 
pOtlltlOn, and consequently hold any object if the vises fail to gi,-e satisfaction. Messrs. 
with an uniform gripe , and much more firmly Clark & Wilson , No. 5 Platt st. , are appointed 
than those of ordinary construction. The agents for the sale of the article in this city, 
proprietor of this improvement-Messrs. M. and we can see no reasonable doubt that the 
Fisher and Wm. Martin, Jr.-manufacture the improvement will come into immediate and 
vises of various sizes and capacity, at their extensive use. A specimen may be seen at 
manufactory, in Newport, Me. They are made this office. 

influence of an excess of carbon, and the hi"h National Boasting. 
temperature developed near the tuyer. 

0 
Of the �eige of Monterey, the Philadel phia 

5. The causes that render neces8ar.'l the Led�er says : . , Six-thousand men, marching 
great heat of the blast fUl·nacc.-The weight up hills and climbing rocks, stormed intrench
of the ore, flux, and

. 
combustible, which en- ments and captured a castillated city , defended 

ters the fU�'nace, bemg only one half that of 

I 
by 1 2,000 men. Does European warfare show 

the ascendmg column, and as the specific an achievement more brilliant ?  When and 
heat of these three materials is very much be- wI ere ' t f d '  Th I t B 'f h low that of the rras of the as�en'li n '" 

. .  1 was : per orn:e . _ c )es rI I S  

. "  . .  ."_ maS.3, It J�  troops, who [ wasted of havmg beaten N apole-
not the heatmg of them that expl'lJ ns the n,,- , "  'bl . S '  d tl r II d . 011 tl lnVl,nCt e.s In �, paID, an lerelore ca e 
ces31ty of the very gl'eat heat of the blast fur- tilem 1 W 11 ' t ' . . 'bl Id . ' . se yes e lng on s tnVtncl es, CUU 
nace.

. 
But t�e prmclpal cooling causes are,- not capture New Orleans, defended by a breast-1 . fh e �rymg of the �re, �ux and coal,  and work outside, manned by American militia. the exp ulsl?n of carbo�1C aCId from the flux,  But American regular troops and m ihtia did 

etc . ,  rendenng much of the heat latent ; for capture Monterev, defended from in trenchwhat was solid is now transformed to the gase- mmlts without,  a�d streets and forti liad houses 
ous state. within,  hy the best troops of .Mexico, double 2. The reduction of the ore, or in other of themselves, in  num bers. Had GOOO Am eri
words, the transformation of the solid oxygen can troops manned the i ntrcnchments, streets , 
of the ore i nto gaseous oxygen. If the orc and castles of Monterey, 12,000 Bri tish regu
has been deprived of its oxygen by the actio n  lar troops could not have stormed them ." 
of carbonic oxide, with the formati on of car-
bonic acid, the heat rendered latent by the 
oxygen , is c ompensated for by the heat deve
loped by the reaction between the oxygen and 
carbonic oxide ; which is the character of the 
operation that principlly takes place in  the 
lower part of the fire-room. If the ore has 
been deprived of its oxygen by the direct act
ion of the c oal, the amount of heat rendered 
latent is enormous, as already stated ; for car
bonic oxid e is the result of this reaction, and 
the amount of heat developed by it falls short 
of that rendered latent by the oxygen that has 
entered into its formation , assum ing the gase
ous conditi on ,-this is the character of the re
duction taking place in the boshes and hearth. 

3. The conversion of the carbonic acid near 
the tuyer into carbonic oxide has a powerful 
influence in cooling the upper part of the 
hearth ; for of the 6260 units of heat formed, 
by the first action of the air upon the coal , 
4662 are rendered latent by the conversion of 
this carbonic acid into carbonic oxide. 

This termina�cs what it was proposed to 
treat of; it is little che than a sketch of the 
chemistry of the blast furnace,  sufficient to 
shew its importa'1ce. 

LectllrC& to Office Seekers. 

The first necessary quali fication towards 
obtaining a fat office is impudence, and the 
second is impudence , and the third also, and 

the fourth likewise. No modest man ever did , 

or ever will make a fortune, or anything else, 
unless he makes an ass of himself. Lord Hali-

fax, Sir Robert Walpole, Martin Van Buren , 
and, in fact, all other instances of rapid ad
vancement, have been more remarkable for 
their impudence and assurance than any other 
trait in their respective characters . The door 
that leads to greatness is a yery small one, and 
there is always a great crowd outside, shoving 
and thrusting who shall be foremost ; people 
who knock others with their elbows,disregard 
a little kick of the shins, and still thrust hear
tily forward, are sure of a good place . Your 
modest man stands behind in the crowd, is 
shoved about by everybody, his clothes torn , 
almost squeezed to death , aud sees a thousand 
get in before him who don't know a tithe of 
what he does, and yet, still know enough to 
overshadow h i m  and collapse him. 

Ingenlou� Device. 
aware of this lact, but he was not able to over- A flourbhing town I" England. 
come the difficulties in the way of obtaining The rapid growth of manufacturing villages 

A French ge:ltlcman , travelling in his cabri
olet from Paris to Callis, was accosted by a 
man walking alo :!g the r03d, who he.:;;�ed the 
favor of him to put his great CO:lt, which he 

fou nd very heny, i:Jb h is  carriage. 
the gas under the proper circumstances. is not unknown in England, though less Ii'e-

Gas ta.ten at the tuyer.-Here it is little quent than in this cou ntry. The towa of 
else thun atmosphere mixed wjth a few pCI' Crewe, in Cheshire, 1G6 miles from Loudon, 
cent. of carbJnic acid. contained 1003 than a dozen houses seven year3 

From these results it will not be difficult to ago, but now numbers upwards of 500 hous�, 
admit, that the oxygen of the air is conl'Crtod and nearly 300 more are in progres3 This 
�mmediately i�to carbonic

. 
aeid� which is rap- I rapid growth is ill coIlltllquencc of thl< jnnc

Idly changed mto carboruc OXIde, under tile tion of railroeds. 

with ail my he2rt," Slid the gentleman 
but if we s'lOuld not be travell i ng to tbe 

same place, how will you get your coat i" 
"Monsieur," B�id the m:ln, with great grav

ity, "I BkaIl fI.e in u r  

HUMOROUS. 
----�-------�---�-------

Great Curiosities. 
Some enterprising gentlemen talk of estab

lishing a new museum. They have alread col

lected a great many curiosities, among which 

are the following :-
A piece of the "Philosopher's Stone." 
A corner of Othello's handkerchief. 
Some of thc hairs of the animal Lock saw 

in the moon. 

A certain cure for the rheumatism. 
A bottle of the water through which Lean-

der swam when he crossed the Hellspont. 
A brick from the house that Jack built. 
Cinderella's glass slipper. 
Col. Pluck's commission. 
A feather from Poe's Raven. 
One of the prongs of Neptune's trident. 
Specimen's of Glue made from the horns of 

a dilemma. 
A walking cane made out of the North 

Pole. 
The E flat key of the trumpet of fame. 
The handle of the Odd Fellow's gridiron. 
The wings of the Flying Dutchman . 
The unfolded tal e of Hamlet's daddy'. 

ghost. 
A stone from the mountain that brought 

forth a mouse. 
The tail of the night-mare. 
A spoke from the wheel of fortune. 
An oath sworn by the army of Flanders. 
The tail of the fox that would not eat the 

grapes. 

Tar scraped from the deck of the ship of 
State. 

One of the shoes of Alexander's horse Bu

cephaus. 
The basin in which Macbeth washed his 

hands after killing Duncan. 
A claw of a bug bear. 
A lock of the hair of the " Oldest Inhabit

ant "-very grey . 
This we consider to be a very fair beginning 

in the way of antiquities. We will announce 
the articles as they are in future h anded in 
to the propri etors.-[Ex. paper. 

Hurderlng LlUIguage. 
To us it appears among the llnaccountables 

that so large a portion of otherwise well in
formed people in this city, persist in the im
proper application of the V and W in conversa
tion in the E nglish language . The hahit is not 
only ridiculous but decidedly contemptible,
and the indulgence therein generally implies a 
foolish desire to appear riuiculous, rather than 
any irresisti ble habit. The fol lowing exam
ples will suffice to illustrate the beauty of thili 
imp ropriety. 

"Villi am, I vant my vig." 
" Vich vig, sir 1" 
"Vy, my vitI' vig in  the vig-box, vitch I vore 

last Vednesday vas a veek, ven I vent to the 
vidow Vaddle's vedd ing ." 

Do you know Mr. 'Van Wooris, that several 
wery wile wagabonds came up to the westry 
from the wessels at the foot of Wesey street, 
to wote for Mr. Wince nt, for Wice President. 
How wery wulgar . 

Mn.klng Atnerlcan CItizens. 
" 0, bIud an nouns, what a bu rnin' shame it 

was," said an Irishman yesterday, " to impaych 
J udge Elliot for may kin' daycint min Ameri
kin citizens afther bein' three years in the 
counthry , and now here's Gin eral Karney may

kin' Amerikin citizens by the thousands of 
these durty foreign MixicilDs that n i ver put 
foot in the United States, at all ,  at all. 

A popular but conceited middle aged law

yer, not much indebted to nature for his per
sonal appearance, was cross-exam ining a young 
female wi tness , concerning the age of a third 
person ; and in order to test her j udgment in 

such m atters, enquired " how old should you 

take me to be ?" To which the witness 

promptly replied " From your appearance, 
sixty-from your questio�, sixteen." 

Somebody defines a "  fanatic " a.� one who 
sees and believes everythi ng e ',cept what is 
real and rational ; a misenb le victim of II 
pre33J,ng of ha.relll·s�aruro idca�. 

The difference betwecJ a lawyer and an at
torney is sJ.id to be the B.une ail t�at betWll'::l II 
crocodile and an alligator. 
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Proclamation o f'  Commodor" Sloat. 

Now that the salubrious and fertile coulltry 

of California is considered as bonafidely con

stituting a p art of the United States, we can

not but believ e  that the proclamation of Com. 

Sloat on th e occasion of taking possession (?) 
of the country, will be particularly interesting 

and acceptable to our readers. It is truly sur

prising, and reflects considerable credit on 

those engaged in tranmitt ing the intelligence, 

that the Commodore should have been advised 

of the war at so early a date. 

TO THE INHA BIT ANTS OF CALIFORNIA. 

at fair rates, and no private property will b 
taken for public use without just compensation 

at the moment 
JOHN D.  SLOAT, 

Comrnander-in- Chief of the U. S. 
Naval Forces in the Pacific Ocean. 

UNITED STATES SHIP SAVANNAH, � 
Harbor of M ontere .. f, July 5, 184G. 5 

A Touching Scene. 

A French paper says, Lucilla Romee, a 

pretty little girl, with blue eyes and fair hair, 

p oorly, but neatly clothed, was brought before 

the Sixth Court of Correction, under a charge 

The Central Government of Mexico having of vagrance. " Does any one claim you i" 
commenced hostilities against the United said the magistrate . " Ah ,  my good sir," she 

States of America, by invading its tCl'ritory and replied, " I  have no longer any friends : my 

attacki\Ig the troops of the United States sta- father and mother are dead. I have only my 

tioned at the North side of the Rio Grande, brother James, but he is as young as I am.

with a force of seven thousand men , under the Oh, dear ! what could he do for me i" " The 
command of General Arista, which army was court must send y o u  to  the house o f  eorrec 

totaHy destroyed and all their artillery, bag- tion." " Here I am, sister-here I am : do 

gage, &c. captured , on the 8th and Oth of May not fear," cr ied a childish voice li'om the other 

last, by a force of two thousand three hundred end of the Court. And at the same i nstaut a 

men, under the command of Gen. Taylor, and li ttle boy, with a sprightly CouIoltcnance, start

the city of Matamoros taken and occupied by ed forth from the midst of the crowd, and 

the forces of the United States. stood before the magistrate. " Who are you 1" 
The two nations being actually at war by said he. " James Romee, the brother of this 

this transaction,  I shall hoist the standard of poor little girl." " Your age ?" " Thirteen." 

the United States at Monterey immediately, " And what do you want i" " I  eome to claim 

and shall carry it througho ut California. Lucilla." " But have you, then,  the means of 

I declare to the inhabitants of California, providing for her ?" " Yesterday I had not, 

that, although in arms with · a powerful force , b ut now I have. DOll't be afraid ,  Lucillr.."

I do not come amon� them as un enemy to Lucilla : " Oh !  how good you are,  James !" 

C�lifornia, but, on the contrary , 1 come as Magistrate, to James : ", nut let me see, my 

their best li'iend, as henceforward Cal ifornia boy ;  the Court is  disposed to d0 all they can 

will be a portion of the United States, and i ts for your sister. lIowe v er, you must give some 

peaceable in lw.bitants will enj oy the same explanation ." James : " About a fortnight 

rights and privileges as the citizcllR of any I ago my poor mother dwJ of a bad rClut;h, for 
other portion of that nation ,  with all the right" it was very col d :I t home. We were 1!l great 

and privileges they now e nj oy ; togethcl' with trouble. Then I s�i(t to myself, I w ill become 

the pri vilege of choosing their own magis- an artizan, and when 1 know a good trade I 
trates and other officer�, for the administration will support my sister . I went apprentice to 
of justice among themselves ; and the same a brush-maker. Every day I used to carry her 

protection will be extended to tbem as to any half my dinner, and at night I took her se

other State of the Union. cl'etly to my room, and she slept in my bed 

They will also e nj oy a permanent govern- while I slept on the floor wrap p ed in my 

ment, under which life, property, and the blouse. But it appeared the little thing had 
constitutional rights and lawful security to .not enough to eat, for one day she unfortu

worship the Creator in a way most congenial to nately begged on the Boulevard. , When I 
each one's sense of duty, will be secure ; which heard she was taken up,  I said to myself, come, 

unfortunately, the Central Government of my boy, things cannot la3t so ; you must Jind 

Mexico cannot afford them, destroyed u" her something better. I Hry much WIsh cd to be
resources are by i ntemal factions and corrupt c o m e  a n  artizan, but at  last I decided to  look 

officers, who create constant revolutions to for a place ; and I have found a very good one, 

promote their own interests and oppre,," the where I am lodged, fed and clothed, and have 

people. Under the flag of the United States 20 francs a month. I have also found a good 

California will be free from all such troubles woman, who, for these 20 francs, will take 

and expenses. Consequently the country will care of Lucilla, and teach her needle work.

rapidly advance and improve, both in  agricul- I claim my sistcr." Lucilla, clasping her 

ture and commerce, as of course the revenue hands : " Oh ,  how good you arc, James !"

laws will be the same i n  California as i n  all Magistrate, to James : " My boy, you conduct 

other parts of the United States free from duty, is very honorable. The court encourage you 

and all fvreign goods at one-quarter of the duty to persevere in this course, and you will pros
they now pay. A great increase in the value per." The court then decided to render up 

of real estate :lnd tbe products of California Lucilla to James, and she was going from the 

may reasonably be expected. bar to j oin her brother , when the magistrate, 

With the great interest and kind feelings I smiling , said : " You cannot be set at liberty 

know the Government and people o f the U. till to-morrow." James : ., Nevel' mind, Lu

States possess towards the c itizens of Califor- cilia, I will come and fetch you early to-mor
nia, the country cannot but improve more rap- row." To the magistmte : " I  may kiss her, 

idly than any other on the continent of Amer- may I not, sir I" He then threw himself into 

ica the arms of his sister, and both wept warm 
Such of the inhab itants of California, wheth- tears of affection.  ______ _ 

el' natives or foreigners, as may not be disposed 
to accept the high priv ilege of citizenship ,and 
to live peaceably under the free government of 
the United States, will be allowed time to dis
pose of their property, and to remove out of 
the country if they choose, wi thout any restric
tion ; or to remain in it, observing strict neu
trality. 

With full confidence in the honor and integ
rity of the inhabitants of the country, I invite 
the judges, alcades, and other civil officers to 
retain their offices, and to execute their func
tions as heretofore, that the public tranquility 
may not be disturbed, at least until government 
of the territory can be more definitely arranged. 

All persons holding titles of real estate, or 
in quiet possession of lands under color 01' 
right, hall have their titles and right granted 
to them_ All churches, and the property they 
contain, in possession of the clergy of Califor
ni .. , shall continue in the same rights and pos
session they now enjoy. 

All provisions and supplies of every kind , 
furnished by the inhabitants for the use of the 
UDited States ships or troops. will be paid for 

'1'0 Correspondents. 

T. C. H. of New Bedford, has our thanks for 
his communication, although we cannot readily 
see the practicability of the plan of machin
ery by him submitted. 

\Ve would say to W. W. , of Frunkstown, 
that we approve the principle of his i nvention, 
and should be glad to have a more definite de
scription. 

J. R. G., of Windsor,-prcss of business has 
caused delay in furnishing the intelligence re
quired-will attend to it soon. 

J .  L. H., of Norfolk,-in our next. 
W. , of Boston, is out at all points. 
S. D.  P., of Lynn-we cannot republish , but 

will send him such back Nos. as he requires. 
A. P . ,  of Wolfsboro'-a similar plan has fre

quently been talked of, but is thought too ex
pensive. We shall re-examine the subject. 
however. 

A_ H., of Salem-letter transferred to the 
Mechanics' Agency, 34 Ann striet. 

J. S. , of Ashby-galvanic engine, improved, 
nearly completed, and we shall igiye partiCUlar 
notice. 

rJ'UI!'! is the most compact, complete, convenient I mon pen holder, but when extandod Is one Courth 10\>. 
and useful pocket companion ever offered to the ger, '1 his arUcle is sceu l e d  by two parenta, Rnd the 

public. 'l he mu ltiplicity of its usefulness and the Manufacturers are now ready to receive: orden Cor 
smallness of its size , renders it a perfedt MUI.TUil IN them in any quantity, either of Gold or Silver, loge .. 
}'ARVQ. , ther with his celebrated ever poin.t&d Gold fens In the short space of 2 3-4 inches i. contained a whieh need no proof of their superiority except u.e 
Fen, .Fencil, and a reserve of leads,  and by one mo· increa!ed demand for the last six yee.n. and the nu
tioll sUdes either the pen o r  the pencil out and e x· merous attempts a.t imitation. 
tends the holder to six inche s, which i s  hut little A. G. BAGLEY, No. 189 Broadway. 
more than half the length, when shut up, of the com- New York, Eept . 1 , 1 34 . .  0 2 4  tr 

ADVERTISEMENTS. ELECTRICITY. 
SMITlI'S CELEBRATED TORPEDO, OR VI

BRATING ELECTRO MAGNETIC MACHINE 0:&'" THIS paper circulates in every State in the -This instrument dift'fns from tho96 iu ordinary. uGe. 
Union, alld is seen principally by mechanicl alld hy ha�ing a third oonnecUon with the battery nl" 
manufacturers. lIenee it may be considered tbe best de ring them much more powerful and benQficial� Aa 

a. c u n l O U &  l!:U:CTRfCAL MACHINE, they Ihould bo hi, medium of advertising. for those who import or man· the IlO8seSStoD of every o ne .  while their wonderful 
ufacture machinery , mechanics tools, or such wares e ffieacy as a medical agent, randen them. hlyaluahle. 
and materials as arc generally used by those claHes. They arc used with oxtr8.0rdinary lU.ooeal Cor tho 

following maladie. . • 
'Ihe few advertisements in this paper are regarded Hmi;UMA T l e ll - PaliJy, curyature or the SpiRO 
with much morc attentio."l than those in cloaely Chronic Diseases, 1 ic--doloureaux, Paralysis Tuber: 
printed dailies. �:����

,
e brain, heart, liver, spleen, kidneYII, sick 

Advertiscmenb are inserted in this paper at the . T G O T H A C H B -St Vitu. dance . Epj}epuy, Feven. 
following rates : dlseates of the oyo .  nose, antrum. throat musol0$4 

On. square, of eight lin.s one insertion, , 0 60 cholora, .. 11 disesos of the skin, face, &.c. ' 

7< 
DR&FNE"-Loss of yo.ic<l , BronGhiU., HoopiDJ; two do" II cough. 

three do , 1 00 '1 hese machine. are pa rCecUy simple and COI>
I � veniently managed . '1 ho wholo e.ppanitull i.! cOn-one month, 

threo do., 
six d o., 
twelve do .• 

3 75 ��i;;d ��h��t��y�� ���h:nto�! 'a�: ���d:f ��� 7 60 United Stat •• , '1 0  be ha<! at the offico of the �c;cn-
111 00 Ulllc A mc riCOOD , lUi Fulton st, 2nd 11001', (tun b u i l'l-

'l'KltMS :-GASH IN ADV ANCE_ 

GENERAL AGENTS 
FOR T ilE SCIENT I F I C  AltIERIOAN. 

New York City , GEO. DEXT-RR. . , " WltJ. TAYLOR 8t Co. 
Boston . Measrs, I10TC H K 1 8 S  8t Co.. 
Philadelphia, M essrs , COLON &. ADRU.NOB. 
Boston, Jordon &. Wiley. 

LOCAL AGENTS. 
Alhany,  - - h:TER COOl<_ 
Baltimore, Md . ,  S. SANDS. 
Cabotvillc, Mass. , l!:' F. BRO''"'. 
Hartford, Ct. ,  E. H. B OWERS. 
l.ynn, Mass, J.  E. F. MAR811. 
Middletown, Ct., WlI.1. WOOIJW.&.RD. 
Norwich , Ct.,  • SAFFORD " PARKI-
New Haven, Ct., E. DOWNE8. 
New Bedford, Ma.... - W ... RoB1I .. 01< � Ce. 
N�wark, N. J., .J.  L. A ....... 
Newark, N. J- llobert Kalilu •. 
'Patterson, N. J . ,  L. OAR81D�. 
Providence, R. I. ,  • H. St J. S. RowR. 
Springfield, �lt\8S" • • \\TM• 11. ll R o c a vT. 
Salem, Mass., L. C U ANDLgR. 
Troy,  N. Y., A. SMJ'rH.  
Taunton, .Mass. , W. P. SEAVER.. 
Worcester, Mass" • S. TH OIUP!ON. 
Williams burgh, - J. C. Gander_ 

TRA Vt:Ll,ING AGENTS. 
O. D. D",yu, J o n r. STOUGHTON,  JOJJN MURRAY, 8YL 

VI:8TER D1ERJo'ENORF. 
CITY CARRIERS. 

CLJoRK SELLE C K ,  S"lU IRE SELLEC K ,  NA.THAN SBLI�ECI. 
Persons residing in the city or Brooklyn. can have 

the paper left at their residences re�ularly,  by send· 
ing their address to the office , 128 Fu1ton st., 2d fioor. 

G. Marsh & Co. 
M anu1'llcturers of' Tin Cylinders Cor 

SPINNING FRAMES. 
fALMER, MASSACHUSETTS. 

ing) whore they may be seen IN OI',;UATI ON at 
1111 Umes of tile day and evening. 2 BRASS- FOUNDRY. 
J AMES KENN EARD & CO. roopecU'ully inform 

their friends and the public that the Y are p""pare<! 
to furnish 311 orders for Brasi and Comp06ition Cast-
i ng�,  and fiuishing in general at the shol'teot po.sible 
nouc e .  

N. B . A ll orden for Rail ROM, f<'actory and Steam
boat work from any distance, will be thankCully re
ceived and atlended to with d""patch aDd 011 reason
able term •. GG"" Patterns mDde 10 order. 

JA)O!ES K";NNEARD &. CO. 
oct. 1 0 3m' 27 I-� Chr,ysUo 8t .  New York. 
Gtr NOTIC l<:=r'::- C: WETMORE �t CO. RETURN their thank. 10 tho li'ire Department IU>d Police. for the 'Zoalous exertlOnB used by them in 88.ving tho pro .. party .in the ItO"' No. 8) Water .treet, at the fil'o thi. e.oning. 
R- C. Wetmore &. Co desire especially 10 acknowledge tile aid of hi. honor tho Mayor, in prosery;ng the" books and papers. 
'I uoaday Night. PROS�";R .,1. WETMORE, Nayy A gent, beg. 10 

re turn h,. gratefnl acknowledgment 10 his Honor tho Mayor" the members of the l1 ire Department an.d M u nicipal Police. for the assistance rendered him in saving all. the b;ooks a';"l papers of the Nayy AgencT from the fire thll eYelWlg, 'l'ueadlly night. 
N u nCE. 

T h e  Office of the Navy p gent i8 remoTOd for tho prooellt to the back of Lice of tho slol'o No 1l Broad st. �ROSPl!:R 111. Wl!:'I'lr10RE. Nav y } gent. GtrAlI cIty papara please copy, o.nd 88nd bill . 010 3t 
STATE OF NEW YORK. S£DnETAnY'. ,O""IC� ALBANY July 24 194.6 

To the Sheriii' oC tho Uty and Coonty �f N�w York : Sir-NoUce i. hereby given that at the nex t  G e ne ral E Jection, to bo held on the Tuesday succeeding the fint Monday oC No�ember next the following o.fticers are to be eleete:),  to wit :-A Governor and Lle utenant Governor ofthis State, 2 Canal 
�cmmissioners:. to supply the place of Jonas EarU. 

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT will expire on the la.t day of Vecember ne xt.  A Eo-I J U nIor. and Stephen L Jark, whore terms of servi06 

AGENCY, natsr for the. F irst. feuatorial District, to supply tho 
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1 
All Exten81ve FlWtory. I IntcresUng Items In Hilltol"l" 

Witmer & Smith's European Times gives The earth and system of nature ,  were created 
an account of the laying of the foundation B. C, ,11 55 i n  the autumn : the trees and plants I stone of an extensive steam factory at Davc n - were creared bearing fruit. There was re

I port, England, for the building, repairs and j oicing in heaven on the occasion , and the time 
=================== equipment of steam vessels, the manufacture is snpposed to correspond with the time of the Astral Chronometers. 

and repairs of steam engines and machinery, J ewish Feast of Tabernacles when al l  the Jew. We notice among the many articles of geni-
an" r()r other purposes connected with the \vere requI' !'e" to reJ' ol'ce seven " ays us and art exhibited ' at the Fair, an astral U l' U U . 
multiplication and preservation of the royal The tlood came on the earth in the Autumn Chronometer and general Rurveying Instru-

. ,  . . steam navy of Great Britain. 
ment the mventlOn of WIlham Jones , No. -

d h' h '  t b . 
of ll. C. 2500 : and in the autumn of B. C. 

, 
Y k l n  I' t J' _,' COII- The total area of groun w I. e ,  IS 0 e lll- 4.300, on the anniversary of the creation,  Noah 275 Spring street, New or - .  " 

h t ·'
·

· h  t' 1 1  eluded in the establishment wi ll be about 75 removed the covering from th e ark, and beheld neeted many of t e mos useu rna! ema IC�, 
d . , I I acres, The contractors have now employe dry land , and without doubt, rej oiced with lflstruments, say the compass, quadrant, te es- _ c 11 - " 1 ' '.' . 11 t " tl - , on tbe works 7;)0 men , 1 1 0 horses, .1 steam his family on the occasion. copes, &C. &'c, &c. ,  a \\ 0. nn" '" e �"e ,Ier engines, with 12 miles of railway ; 630,000 About the year R C .  900, at the same season ,  fior their

. 
several uses and purp oses I II tt�e

. 
lllle 

I '. r f ( 't d l' t ) . . ' CUbIC leet 0 stone gram e an Ime s one are that is, on the l :Jth day of th e 7th month, th e of angul ar survey eIther ve�tIcal or hon zonta! . 
h d d 1 I . 

f But tlle most useful and novel part of the °
h
B t e 

.
gr�un

al
' an .t ICy 

f
ar

t
e

h
wor {lng

t 
seve

T
n

h
o splendid and sacred Temple of Jerusalem ,  was 

, 1 - t e prmclp quames 0 e coun ry. e dedicated, and the bright glory of God filled the invention and the part least knowll , ls t le lront . . h ' t 'd ' t  dial . late consistin of � or G counter sunk wor�s .wIll progress Wit tne grea es� rapl I y, Temple, and the people rejoiced seven days.  r 
. 

g 
, . . and It IS exp ected that a steamer W Ill be ad- At the same time of the year, B. C. 455 the circular plates, WIth gra(,nated concentl'lC C lr- . . 

, . h' h ' .  ' mltted mto one of the hasms WIt m t ree Medo-Persian king, Ahasuerus (or Artaxerxes) cles thereon, represent ,ng ,he celestIal and ter- . ' . . , 
restial lobes, by which the true mean or as- years and. a half from thIS .h.me. The coffer i Issued a decree to restore and rebuud J erusa-

IF I t ' . b h d t t darn ' wInch the entel'pnsmg contractors, I lem ,  and gave lIberty to all the Jews to return tronOIDlca Hnc may e a a any momen . 
when the stat's arc visible , and thereby correct Me:lSl's. Baker &. S?� ,  h�ve undertaken o n  

I 
to th eir o v m  country : and in  B.  C .  4 0 6  the 

'th l '  A I I t h ' l t d  theIr .a.·,vll responslblh:y, IS. 2000 feet long, sacred Temple , being completed and the city e so ar tIme. s C oc (s or wa c. es l'cgu a e . 

b h I t - '
th t within which the sea wall of the same length rehuilt, the Jews observed the Feast of Tab-y t e sun are scarce y ever correo Wi ou . . 

h . 
t t ' 

t t l  t I is to be built. There WIll be two Immense I el'1lacles with great rejoicing, such as had not aVlng recourse 0 cqua Ion <l )  es, 0 {now . - . _ r. .  . r-. L' h t dd bt t f· t' t '  
. basms, the North BaSIn G<>O feet by G'�;) leet, been since the days of Joshua. 1\.' en 0 a to, or su rae rom,- ne rme In- , . � r. ' . r.: . . • .., 

dicated by the sun , we understand this instru- and.the South Ras::l b2,) feet by ;)00 feet,
. each In the autumn of the yea,r R. C. 2 (probably 

ment is constructed and calc ulated so as to ill- havlllg a depth 0; � 7 feet  of water at all tImes ,  on the 1 5th of the 7th month, but not ascer-
and will allow 18 first class vessels to be fitted tained ,) the Savior was born and a multitude of 
out, or 2J of all classes, exclusive of those in the heavenly host was seen and heard rej oicing 
the docks . The two basins contain  16 acres. and giving glory to God. On fhe year follow
There will be three large docks ; one (the ing, an eclipse of the moon occurred , soon 
North Dock,) 300 feet long by 9,1 feet wide, for after which , Herod d ied ; (having a little while 
the first rates ; another 400 feet long by 82 feet before, slain all the children in Bethlehem , 
wide, fo r  the largest steamers ; and the th ird frem two years old and under) and this event, 
(the South Dock) 300 feet long by 82 feet according to Josephus, was thirty years after 
wide .  The entrance lock is so contrived as to the battle of Actium. During this celebrated 
p ermit steamers , to be docked at low water, battle, which occurred in August, B. C. 3 1 ,  
having 18 feet a t  low water spring tiqes ; and and marked the commencement o f  the reign of 
it can be made either a lock or a dock, as Augustus C�sar, the most remarkable eclipse 
might be required. The factory is to contain of the sun on record occurred : and the time 
every description of machinery for repairing of its occurrence is fully established by astro
steam engines, and will be 800 feet long by 300 nomical calculations, as well as historical 
fee t broad. The boiler house, rigging and dates. Augustus reigned 44 years, lacking a 
store house , will be in the same building.- few days, and at his death , the reign of Tiber
Such will �e the complete efficiency of the ius commenced, which was in  A. D. 14 : and 
ef'tablishment, that a vessel will be taken in this event was also marked by an eclipse of the 
hand, and passed from O lle department to al1O- moon, which occurred a few days after, and 
ther, in succession, so as to be ready for sea the date of the historical record thcreofis e011-

dicate the transit of some particular star across 
the meridian nt a certuin m oment of time for 

every day in the year,-consequently, the ti me 
at any place in the circle of progression, with 
ease and correctness, will be shown. We also 
understand that the American Institute very 
judiciollsly and wisely awarded to the inventor, 
at the laBt Fai r,  a silver medal, for which he 
returns them his cordial thanks. He thus 
avers that its essential principles and deve
lopments, as to time, have never yet been pro
perly studied or known by any man of science . 
Such things as this should not be passed over 
with a casual glance, nor should the ir value be 
depreciated without knowledge of their merits 
or demerits, whatever they may be. Notices 
of this instrument, inserted in  some of our p a
pers at the last Fair , have been cOl'ied into seve
ral of the British and Irish papers, and I\lUCh 
esteemed and highly appreciated there. 

New Mdhod oC Blasting Rocks with Gun
powder. 

The ex pense attending the common mode of 
blasting in mines and quarries, induced M. 

Carhebossse to commence experiments 0:1 the 
quantity of rock removed by a certain portion 
of powder, in prop ortion to the size of the 
cavity, and he finds that by the formatio n  of 
chambers or cavities ,  instead of th e round cy
lindrical hole commonly made,  a much more 
safe and economical result is effected. The 
experiments were mace on a hard calcareous 
rock, in which,  after making a circular hole in 
the usual method, hydro-chloric acid and water 
was poured in through a copper funnel three 
yards long, three several times, at proper in

tervals, as the decompo sition of the rock pro
ceeded ; it was generally allowed to remain 
two hours, when a sufficient sized cavity was 
formed at the bottom of the hole to receive a 
large charge of powder. The remaining li
quid was removed by introducing small pistons 
into the hole five inches long, with valves 
opening upwards ; and aeting similarly to 
pump valves. Tow was afterwards introdu 
ced, and turned about to dry the rock. and then 

drawn out ; powder is p oure d in until the 
chamber is two-thirds full.  Upon this one of 

Bickford's fuses is placed ; it is then filled up 
with powder, and the whole tamped w ith sand, 

when it is ready for firing. The explosion 
takes place without either tlash or detonation 

-a dead rumbling only is heard from the crack
ing rock-the whole mass is seen to tremble,  

then rise a little, and again to fall, cracked in 

every direction. The rock being detached in 
larger masses by these means, are not thrown 
to a distance, but merely removed. and the 
gases expanding to their full extent, before 

they escape into the atmosphere, do not deto 
nate . By these means, the operation only costs 
!Xl. per yard cube, while by the old method the 
expense is from 2s. 6d. to 3,. 6d.-[M ining 

Journal. 
A new steamer built in Delaware on a trial 

sailed six miles at the rate of 28 miles an 
hour, and such is her construction that it is 
said she will run 30 miles an hour. 

when she is ready to leave the basin. firmed by astronomical tables. 
A Coach under Sail. I n  the spring of the 1 5th year of Tibei'ius, 

The New Orleans Bulletin gives the follow- which of course must have been in A. D. 29, 

ing descriptio n  of u novel vehicle, in use on Joh n  the Baptist came into the country about 
Galveston Beach , in Texas, viz : " A  coach the river Jordan, preaching and baptising 

propelled by the wind. The vehicle is co:, - being then 30 years old : for the Jewish law 
structed with four wheels, the front ones being would not admit his entering on his ministry 
much wider apart than those behind, and on under that age . And in the autumn of the 
them rests a body like that of an omnibus. I n  same year, Jesus b eing thirty years old, (for 
front is the mast, on which the mainsail is there was only about six months difference in 
placed, and where the tongue of an ordinary their ages) was manifested as the MESSIAH : 
carriage is, is a b owsprit for the j ib.  It is being baptised, and then visibly anointed by 
steered by an apparatus which directs the hind the Holy Sp irit of God, and acknowledged by 
wheels. The beach on Galveston Island is as a voice from heaven. He soon after com

l evel as a tloor, and hard almost as a stone, menced preaching, and saying " The time is 
and when there is a fail' wind, the carriage ful filled," alluding to the 69 weeks or 4[-J3 years 
runs at rail road speed. When the trade from the going forth of the decree before men
winds prevail , the wind blowing then from tioned, according to Dan. 9 :  27. This event 
th e southeast, it  runs from one end of the must have occurred in the 7th Je�'\"ish month, 
island to the other, and back with the utmost (corresponding to our second autumnal moon) 
facility." Unfortunately there arc few tracts because his crucifixion occurred on the 14th 
of country which presEl,llt a natural surface of the first month, which event was predicted 
smooth enough to admit of the use of this spe- to take place in the midst (middle) of the 70th 
cies of m otive power, unless it be c overed week, which must have been three' and a half 
with water. years from his manifestation as Messiah (or 

Preserving Timber. "Anointed"). This proves the crucifixion 

S. W. Jewett of Vermont, impregnated in to have occurred A. D. 33, which p oint has 
1[-J33, a stick of basswood timber, (which de- been for many centuries unsettled. 
cays more rapidly than nearly all other kinds Powe�--;:;i-th�-T.,legraph. 
of wood , with a solution of blue vitriol ; it was 
green, cut in June . I t  was partly buried in 

There has been a successfnl telegraphic 
communication made through the whole dis-

the ground, and exp osed to constant alterna- tance from Boston to Buffalo, 700 miles. So tions of moisture and drynes3. I n  eleven 
that tVl'O persons in these two cities may con-

years " it was, to all appearance, as sound as verse with each other as it were face to face, 
when first impregnated. The remaining por_ . 

tion of the tree unimpregnated,  had decayed 
years before.'  __ ' _________ _ 

TerrlCying Rats. 
Dissolve a pwt. of phosphorus in one-fourt 

of a gill of olive oil, which may be done by 
applying a gentle heat, and whatever substance 
is smeared with this compound, will app ear 
luminous for several hours. It is said 
that if a live rat be coated over with this 
minous oil, and then set at liberty, all the rats 
in the vicinity will immediately absquatulate 

to parts unknown, and neTer return. 

without delay or loss of tIme. 
Insects. 

It is stated by naturalists, that nearly all 
kinds of insect� breathe through pores all over 
their bodies : wl\crefore a drop of oil being ap
plied, closes the se pores, and destroys the in·  

sect. Hence it is recommended that sweet oil  
be dropped into the ear of a person when an) 
insect is known to have entered. It would 
be much mor,e desirable, however, to drive, 
attract, or induce the insect to first quit the 
premises. 

English Railroads. 

A gentleman who has been for sometime 
travelling in Europe, reports that the rail
road system ill England is no way superior to 
that in the United States, though vastly more 
expensive . He says the track is, in general, 
in no better condition than ours and the regu
lations are not near as good . There is much 
more of confusion and h urly burly at the sta
tions, and the trains are not exact to the time. 
Accidents are, also, more frequent than here. 
There are three grades of cars , in England.
The third are mere boxes without any cover 
or protection from the weather, and the price 
in them averages two ecnt� p er mile. The 
second class have a cover with wooden bench
es for seats without stuffiing or covers, and are 
made as uncomfortable as p oss ible, to prevent 
people from riding in  them . The first class 
cars are fine. They are richly trimmed, cllsh
ianed, and stu/led, and the average rate of fare 
in them is about seven cetlls per mile, or 
nearly three t imes as much as it is in New 
England . 

W e stern Stcllm.boats. 
There have been built durinr; the presen t 

year, at· New-Albany, Louisville, Saint Louis , 
Ci nein nati and Pittsburg, 108 steamboatg, with 
an aggregate tonnage of 2 1 ,360 tons, and at a 
cost of l AOO,OOO. The Cincin nati Advertiser 
says, there are at this time, no less than 750 
steamboats on the Western rivers , whose ton
nage will not fall short of 160,000 tons, and 
which have cost in their construction and 
equipment, not less than $12,000.000. 

A Fig Orchard. 
There is in the town of Worthing, England, 

an orchard of fig trees, which p roduces annu
ally abou t  150e. dozen of figs. 
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